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PEARL JULIUS SKILTON
EARL JULIUS SKILTON, Vice-President
and a Director of the l\. F. Griggs Company,
investment bankers, of Waterbury, Conn.,
and for 26 years prominently and actively identified
with the growth and development of the company,
was born January 17. 1883, in Watertown, Conn., a
son of Julius James Ski 1 ton who was a fanner, and
of Jane Lois (Barnes) Skilton, both of American
ancestry fur several generations back. The subject of this sketch is of the 7tli generation dating
back to colonial limes in America, and to John
Skilton <>f Coventry, England; Dr, Henry Skilton

who served in the war of the American Revolution,
born in 171X and died in 1802; Avery Skilton, born

1748, died 1832; James Skilton, bom 1777, died
1X48; Henry Bennett Skilton. born 1806, died 1894;
Julius James Skilton, father of Pearl J. Skilton.
born 1836, died 1920. The maternal ancestors:
Thomas Harnes; Benjamin Barnes; John Barnes;
[onathan Harnes; Merritt Barnes; George H.
Harnes. who was the father of Jane Lois Harnes.
Pearl Julius Skilton received a public and high
school education in Watertown, Conn. Immediately after his schooling he went to work for the
Matthews & Willard Manufacturing Company,
W'aterbury, Conn., as office clerk, and remained
there from 1901 to 1903. In July 1903. he associated himself with the investment securities and
brokerage business of Robert F. Griggs, to learn
the business from all angles, being promoted from
time to time to the various executive positions of
secretary, assistant treasurer and a director of the
company, which office he ably filled from 1915 until
1928, when he was elected vice-president of the
company, which position he holds today devoting
his exclusive time and attention to the duties of
that office.
He is a member of the Waterbury Club, Rotary
Club and Ma.tta.tuck Historical Societv, all of
Waterbury, Watertown Golf Club, Sons of the
American Revolution, and is a 32nd degree Mason
and Shriner.
He is Treasurer and a Trustee of the Watertown
Methodist Episcopal Church.
In politics he is a Republican. He is Treasurer
of the Fire District and member of the Republican
Town Committee of Watertown, Conn., and has
been active in civic, social and fraternal affairs
there for many years.
Principal recreation, golf.
Mr. Skilton was married June 14, 1905, to Helen
Maude Gillette of W'aterbury, Conn., daughter of
George Henry Gillette and Mattie Hradshaw
(Smith) Gillette.
Residence, Watertown, Conn. Summer home.
Bantam Lake, Conn.
Business Address, 50 Leavenworth Street. Waterbury, Conn.
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Front row: Mike Sabot, Ted Blanner, Mary Whop] or, John Sabot, Lauren Wheeler. Middle rows Lily
Little, Frank Judd, Fred White, Alfred Crane, Nol-on Williams, Dorothy Atwood, Annie Blanner,
Maude Clifford, Harry Weiss, Guernsey Verha. Top row: Gladys Atwood, Julia Blanner, Annie
Moriaity, Charles Williams, Charles Judd, Lillian Judd, Susie Williams, Klijah Blanner. Teaeher.
Sperry Slulton.

SUNDAY SCHOOL BACK IN 1903

SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS of First1 Congregational Church in 100S. Ml«s Edith Beach, was' the
teacher and the girls were very fen ? of her. Seated, left to right, are Margaret Downs, Jennie
Bryan, Edith Beach, teacher; Helen Dayton, Gertrude Quick. Standing, left to right, are Florence
Gillette, Alzora .Atwood, Klothilia Murillian (deceased), Lucie. Miller, Ruth Thomas (deceased), Alice
Cooley, and Emily Weiss (deceased).
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Mrs. Frank J. Koran and Thorn is Prank, nu<-d iwo.
The daddy of this family. Sat. Frank J. Koran, is awaitIn 14 transportation homo from OWii lawa where be reeenlly reei'i\ed a reeoiniiieiidaliuii fi iii] (icn. Joaepli Stilwell for outstanding work in supi orttng Allied landing!
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on O k i n a w a . M r . s . F o r a n , t h e f o r m e r D o r i s L y n n , i s t h e

daughter of Mr. ami Mrs. Benjamin Lynn of Watertown
with whom she now resides.
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The daddj HI this family, CpU Parkpr Fipmlng, i- stationed in the
Philippines. Above are David, ftgod 5, Mrs, Fleiuiiif; and Wayne,
aged 1 1-8, Mrs. [iteming is the former Kleanor I'.trtis.s, and thr
children live at 157 Stillson lid., Mill Plain.—Sunday Kepuhlic.aii
Hioto.
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MISS GLORIA R. CLEVELAND^

MR. AND MRS. GEORGE DIETZ, JR.
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Who Had a World watertownhistoricalsociety.org
Woman Hurt
Celebrating My Firs!

"Look! Look!" I cried, "come see
the lovely snow!"
To her who had a world to
wonder at;
I drew her to the window. She
said, "No—
Rain, Mother." "Snow!" I said,
jamming her hat
Upon her unbrushed hair, tugging
her legging
In clumsy haste. "See, Nancy:
feathers dancing
Down from the sky!"—My tone
was eager, begging
] Her understanding. "Rain," she
snid, not glancing
I Out toward the whirling magic.
Knotting scarves
About our throats we met the
crystal air.
I, as a child again whose being
starves
For sight and taste and feel of
snow/ Her stare
As the soft, white flakes stuck
to her wooly arm,
Grew wider then. "Look!" sh'i
exclaimed at last.
"Look!" as it melted.—Marvelous
the charm
Upon her mittened hand where
It clung fast.
"Oh, Mother! Look!" she shrieked,
her cheeks rose-glowing.
"Yea. dear," I said, grown-up
agam, "It's snowing."
—By Alma Robert Giordan.

This is issue 54 and I am celebrating.
I hope th'at as a newspaper, with
leaders I am rating,
I've been trying one full year to
get events reported,
To cover meetings, parties, showers anrl give facts, not distorted.
To clarify the issues that are
causing agitation
.Such <is Council-Manager government ind tax revaluation.
And through my "ads" I've tried
ical hard to make you all aware
That local stores are selling products far beyond compare.
So, if an article you buy, give
me a little credit,
Tell the merchant, please, for me,
that in Town Times you read it.
And Remember you're important
in my little scheme of things,
I want to know whlat happiness
or pleasuic that I bring.
If you have a good suggestion
and you think I could improve,
Or if I contain an article of
which YOU don't approve,
Take up your pen or pencil, put
those feelings in a letter.
It's the only way, it seems to me,
that I can serve you better,
So on my own first birthday I
am spending it with you..
I hope we'll be to-geth'er NEXT
YEAR when I am TWO!
Mrs.

March 4, 1949

Two-Way Service
Between Waiertown
Waterbury Begins
The ton-cent toll charge on
calls from Wnterbury to Watertown was eliminated Monday
night at midnight when extended
local Hervico, already in operation from Watertown to tt'.itnrbury, wm inaugurated by (he
telephone conipuny for Waterbury BUbscrlbors.
Toll-free service to Waterbury
from W.uertown telephones haw
been in effect here s;ince last December after it wns approved by
a substantial majority of the subscribers in the Watertown entehnnge.
H. Rowell of The Southern
New Er.glund Telephone company pointed out that additional
cable and central o'llce facilities
had to be installed before the
extended local service could be
made two-way. There are about
40,000 telephones in Waterbury
and approximately 3,000 in Wa- ,
tertown. To reach Watertown
telephones, Waterbury subscrib- [
ci-s will dial "2" and give the Wa- j
tertown number to the operator J
who answers; for all other out•>Mown calls, Watorbury subers will continue to dial "O"
the operator.

Sperry Skilton.

Miss Watson Weds1
Sumner B. Weiss

Attended By 200 In Accident

The
Watertown
Methodist
Church celebrated its 50th anniA Watertown woman was in• versary of the building of the jured
one of two, three-car acpresent church with a special cidentsinreported
by Waterbury poservice at 11 a. m. on Sunday. It lice yesterday.
was also the 95th anniversary of
Mrs. Gladys Delkescamp, 58, 481
the organization of the church iGrove
Hill Rd., Watertown, was j
and the 137th anniversary of the treated at Waterbury Hospital for
founding of the first church >n knee and arm injuries after an
North Watertown.
auto driven by Frederick C. Sla- i
With about 200 persons attend- son, Sr., 57. Porter St., Water-1
ing, most of whom were occupy- town, in which she was a pasing the old family pews, an im- senger, struck the rear of another
pressive service of music and in- car on Watertown Ave. near Aurteresting accounts werr given. ora St. about £:lfl p. m.
Motor Patrolman Gordon Jones
One of the highlights of the muthe Slason car hit the rear
sical portion was an organ an£ said
of an auto operated by William
piano duet, "The Grand Aria", , ; VGolden,
j O l a P n , BU
/ 0 u Dorchester
o r c n e s t e r Ave
30,, 1175
Av
with Jerry Phillips, organist and (.forcing that car into one driven
Bob Holtzapple at the piano. Mrs. Ifcw
TW,<»io« Leslie,
T.n=n<. 29,
oo 17K
\tn»rn
by Douglas
175 Morro
Ray Messenger and Harold Sey- St., Oakville.
No charges were filed pending
mour each presented the congregation with well rendered solos. further investigation.
In another three-car accident on
Miss Edith Skilton, who is the
oldest living member of the (East Aurora St. at 3:40 p. m.
three cars were badly damaged,
church, gave
an
interesting jibut
Patrolman Jones said no one
and informative historical record j was injured.
and personal reminisces of past
The accident happened when a
years. The first society in Water- \L^r
driven
by Frederick Latown Center was organized on | Flamme, 47, of Oxford, crashed
Feb. 21, 1853 and the first regu- into the rear of a car operated
lar service was held in Marcn by Raymond A. Tiskus, 2j, of Unof that year. The new church ion City, forcing that car into one
was dedicated on Dec. 13-, 1854 Striven by Henry Gunsalus, 71, 14
and the parsonage was built in IrTremont St.
II LaFlamme was booked on a
1855.
LHJl*.
charge of violation of rules of the
Arthur Hickcox presented a hu- I ,road.
-no A
morous glimpse into the past, giving his audience many chuckles.
Following the service, a covered
dish dinner and ah hour of fellowship was held.
Former ministers and members
who were unable to attend, sent '
messages and telegrams. R e / . ,
Fredrick Voorhees was the only,
fornier pastor who was able to'
attend.

MIPS Eleanor
May Watson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Edwin
Watson. Whrcler St., became the
Mary Sabot
bride of Sumner Babcock Weiss, Mrs.
\Vrst Main St., son of William H. Funeral Tomorow.
Weiss, West Main St., and Mrs.
E. Barrio. Smith, Hartford, yesterBethlehem, Aug. 18—The funeral
day morning at 10 o'clock in St. i of Mrs. Mary Sabot, widow of
John's Episcopal Church. Rev. | Louis
Sabot, Guernseytown Rd.,
Chnrles P. Berger officiated at the Bethlehem,
who died suddenly of
ceremony.
a heart attack at her home SunWearing a shell pink dresa with day, will be held Wednesday at
a circular neckline, cap sleeves, 8 a.m. from the Hickcox Funeral
navy blue accessories and a cor- Home, 195 Main St., Watertwon,
sage of roses, Miss Marie Watson, to St. Michael's Ukrainian Greek
served as maid of honor for her Catholic Church, Terryville, at 9
sister.
-'-*-•• James Simpson was best o'clock.
Burial will be in St.
man.
Michael's Cemetery, Terryville.
The bride, wns
given
.»«.o
givi:ji
m
m marar
She is survived by four sons, Miriago by her father, wore a whitr chael, Waterbury; Joseph, Waterjorsoy street-length dress with a town; Louis, Woodbury, and DemeV neckline, cap sleeves, draped tro, Bethlehem;- three daughters,
skirt, a half hat trimmed with Miss Marilyn Ann Sabot, Mrs. Dororange blossoms and a corsages of othy
Alvord, both of Bethlehem,
white orchids.
Approximately 50 guests attended Mrs. Julia Thibault, Oakville, and
I
he reception at Moynihan's Res- several grandchildren.
aurant, where Mrs. Watson reFriends may call at the funeral!
eived for her daughter in a black home Tuesday from 3 to 5 and
and white dress with white ac- * to 9 p.m
esaorles and a gardenia corsage.
Vfrs. Smith assisted her, wearing t\
>lack and white print dress with
white accessories and a gardenia
corsage.
Following a wedding trip to an
unannounced
destination,
the
couple will tnke up residence at 61
Wheeler St., Watervllle, Mrs. Weiss
is a graduate of Wilby High School
and the Perry School of Business.
Mr. Weiss, a graduate of Suffield
Academy, served 33 months with
the U. S. Marines In the Pacific
Jheater.

-

Daniel Logue, 79, died at
his
home in Woodbury Friday after a
lonjr illness.
Born in Washington, Conn., he
was the son of the late Michael and
Julia (Donahue) Logue and had
lived in Woodbury 42 years.
Surviving are his wife,
Mrs.
Sarah (Phillips)
Logue;
three
daughters, Mrs. Charles F. Lewis
and Mrs. Harry Tehan, both of
Watertown, and Mrs. Harry Johnson, Bethlehem; a son, Daniel P.
Logue, Woodbury and three grandchildren. Funeral arrangements
are incomplete.
Mrs. Harry Skilton
QJU- ,
Resigns Library Post ^ ^ ' '/'
Mrs.
Harry SUilton has submitted her resignation as first
assistant in charge of cataloging
and records at Watertown Library
after 20 years of service.
The library staff honored Mrs.
Skilton recently at a luncheon at
Westleigh Inn, Litchfield.
The
Library Board presented her orchids. '
Members of the staff attending
the luncheon were: Mrs, Harold
Lattin, Mrs. Victor Jameson, Mrs.
Jessell,
Mrs.
John
and Mrs. Skilton,
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TIMES
TERBURY REPUBLICAN,
Looking Back
DR.
C.
B.
HICKOX
Charles Smith,
Village Laureate
TAKESHOLYOKE
GIRL FOR BRIDE

From his "house by the side of
the road" he veritably watched
the wo] Id go by and. ns it went,
it inevitably rhymed with something else and so before night
fall he would have added to the •
entertainment of whatevei1 neighbor he could most readily locate
by shyly reading to them this
latest masterpiece. As one observed him, presumably spadingup his garden plot, but actually j
leaning1 for protracted periods on 1
the spade, in the manner long afBy BARRY MORGAN
It has been with nothing: short terward more highly perfected
of sheer delight that the writer by the 1W. P. A., one knew that
] has greeted your reprints of the whethei the earthworms beneath
compositions of the late, gTeat j his feet or the sound of a hambard of Wari<en Way, Charles mer ringing in the distance, j
Smith. To read again the rollick- ! something had most certainly set
ing rhymes which almost daily the Mus» to work. Unfailingly he
poured forth from his energetic would exchange the spade for the
pencil has produced a nostalgia pencil and be seen on his back
| of fond memories. But since his porch "composing."
• passing, there has risen, I realize, In his later years he undertook
a considerable part of 1 genera- the position of sexton at the Conto'vn, attended i'SPi 'iVW^ulliF " ™ e may be ! gregational Church, which duti?s
is a graduate of Wesleyan Uni- « a neighbor seemed to reduce the available
Versity, Mirtdletown. He joined; / . helpful and time for his most important
jScovill's in 1910, was named gen- j tf? in high es- work and production definitely
jeral purchasing agent in 1920 and j j set down a slowed down, but never until 'his
'vice-president in 1940. He was) j^o a place of ,*ast illness did he reajly for-i
|c!ected a director of ScoviU'S in j illage annals. sake completely his responsibilil9-14, and resides at 49 Cutler •etter of tho ity as the poet laureate of the
Knoll, Watertown.
^vas he. No village.
1 of the busy
;, was to give
fComincs & Goings
instance to his Layman's Sunday Held j
Marine Set. Roy P. Conway, not interfere
J.n Methodist Church
t o n of Mrs. Nellie S. Parsons, : of a poem."
Several of the laymen in the
Cutler St., landed on Iwo Jima Venture as far
^Feh. 17 during an assult exercise tihold as the Methodist church took charge ot
by the 3rd Marine Division. The Imrds where. the morning service on Sunday
morning in Observance of Layexercise is the largest participated Is playing, or man's
Sunday.
|in by the division since 1954. Atcom- >arents -were
James Thompson who is a lay
jplotion of the exercise the Marines Jirner fodder
leader of the church conducted
jtvill return to their bases in Jap- •sing." And it the
service and introduced the
.sing"; with a
n and Okinawa.
Franklin Wilson spoke
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Coon of 'iss he would speakers.
on "The Methodist Church In
iHillcrest Ave. have been vacation- who inquired The Past" in which he gave a
this or that brief history of the growth
ing in Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard D. Ely, Jr.
of the church. Sperry Skilfarmer, he ton
Visited Mr. Ely's parents, Mr. and
spoke concerning the "Methoearth
on
the
JMTS. Richard D. Ely in Old Lyme,
dist
Church—Present" also giv- ;
IConn. recently and are also spend- v>nd, which re- ing an outline of the activities
ping several days in New York fam his fam- of the church in the world today. |
_:imataly hlid
ity.
The future aims of the church
'i over to his
were given by-George Dietz Jr.,
thin
the
vilMr. and Mrs. Raymond K.
as he spoke on "The Methodist
Brucker of Woodbury Rd. recent- Jt. at the cor- Church—Tomorrow" after which
*/,
but
finally
iiy celebrated their thirteenth anArthur Evans summarized the
tte swap with
niversary.
speeches. Churches all over the
s crest of the country
observe this event each |
Mr. and Mrs. Branson E. Lock- v.. I think it year on the last Sunday in Febwood of Litchfield Rd. are plan- „ day after I ruary.
ning shortly to spend a vacation r om him and
•,iction of a
in Florida.
JV he, feeling
Frank Sporie of Woodbury re- ''ere tc be a
ceived honorable mention in an . hould know
^essay contest sponsored by the •Hwst, conndBreed Development Committee of v is the laziest
the Now England States Holstein- l he would
Friesian Association. Harry Mor- atiiim awfully
gan of Mystic was named winner. .t reputation. SHINISK-SPERBY — Miss Rita
t< only time
Sperry, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Dudley Atwood, Mrs. Hel- veined to have
Mrs. Raymond Sperry, Pompton
|cn DeHond aind Mrs. Louise Reit ft inheritance
Lakes. N. J., became the bride
recently were awarded certificate? Vi one just
of Joseph Shinise, son of Mr.
.fur completing one hundred hours
go farther
and Mrs. Joseph Shinise, Butto get himler, N. J., on Feb. 5 Mrs. Ida
Sperry is the grandmother of
the bride and her father is a
former resident of Watertown.

JS

"HUDSON—Bertram P. Hudson,
72, Cutler Knoll, died Tuesday
night, Feb. 22, at his home after
a long illness. Born in Canada,
he had lived in Watertown 62
years. Surviving are his wife,
Bertha (Matoon) Atwood Hudson; a daughter, Miss Elizabeth
Jane Hudson of California;
three brothers, Percy of New
Haven, Earl of Waterbury and
. Dr. Claude of Bridgeport; a
stepdaughter, Mrs. Seymour
Smith, and a stepson, T. Clifford Atwood. Funeral services
were held Thursday in Hickcox
Funeral Home with Rev. Fred
Wilcock officiating.

Helen Burke Is Wed At
St. Peter's Church
In Hartford
WATERTOWN
Watertown, June 1. —^Miss Helen
Burke of 37 Jeffevson street, Hartford, daughter of Mrs. M. J. Burke
of Holyoke. Mass., became the
bride of Dr. Curtiss B. Hickcox ot
64 Jefferson street, Hartford, snr
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Hickcox of Cutler knoll, Watertown,
Saturday afternoon.
The wedding took place in St
jPeter's church, Hartford, with
JRev. Robert Shea officiating. Mendelssohn's "Bridal Chorus," "Ave
, Maria" and Lohengrin's "Recessional" were played by the organist. The church was attractively
'decorated with palms and gladioJlas.
The bride, given in marriage by
her brother, John J. Burke, had
for her maid of honor, her sister, Mies Delia R. Burke. Mr.
Hickcox had for his best man Dr.
Elliott R. Mayo of Waterburv. The
ushers were Dr. Richard Edmundson and Dr. Earle Rcmlinger of
Hartford hospital.
The bride's wedding dress was
of white alencon lace styled with
a bodice, sweetheart neckline, empire sleeves with double net skirt
with long train. Her fingertip veil
was caught with a wreath of orange blossoms. She carried a
shower bouquet of white roses and
swainsonia.
The maid of honor wore a petal
pink chiffon with a pink lace bodice, long sleeve cuffed with pink
lace. She wore a large leghorn
hat and carried tea roses and delphiniums.
The bride's mother wore an orchid chiffon with white accessories
and corsage of gardenias. The
bridegroom's mother wore a navy
blue gown with navy blue accessories and a corsage of gardenias.
After the ceremony a reception
was held at Elm Tree inn, Farmington.
The bride is traveling in a mint
green costume suit of herringbone
tweed with cocoa accessories. Her
corsage
was of gladiolas. Dr.
Hickcox and his bride are traveling through northern New England
on their wedding trip. Upon their
return they will reside at Allyn
place, Hartford, after Aug. 1.
The bride is a graduate of Holyoke schools and Hartford hospital training school for nurses. The
bridegroom Is a graduate of Watertown high school, Mi-ddlebury
college, Vt., Tufts Medical school
and received his interneship at
Waterbury hospital find residency
at Hartford hospital. He Is a physician In the department of anesthesia In Hartford hospital.
Out of town guests attended the
wedding from Watertown, Waterbury, Middlebury, Hartford, New
London, Norwich, New York, New
Jersey, Springfield, Holyoke and
Boston, Mass.
PhiiSJj-mn Phi PlwU -

Jane Lee Martinez,
Robert C. Skilton
Married In Morris
Miss Jane Lee Martinez of Lakeside, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles J. Martinez, and Robert
Coggswell Skilton, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest W. Skilton of Morris,
were united in marriage yesterday
atfernoon at 3 o'clock at the First
Congregational church at Morris.
Rev. C. Murray Keefer and Dr. Edwin A. Havtncy, pastor of the Winsted Methodist Episcopal church,
officiated.
Those in the bridal party were
Miss Bertha Louise W&rUBSZ o{
Lakeside, a sister of the bride;
Clifford Louis Martinez of Troy, N.
Y., a brother of the bride, best
man, and Roland Halkctt and Sperry M. Skilton, cousins of tho bridegroom, ushers. The bride's father
gave her in marriage.
Guests from Massachusetts, New
York and Long Island witnessed
the service, which was followed by
a recention at the Martinez home.
The bride wore a Grecinn gown
of while chiffon, made in long flowing lines. With it she wore a fingertip length veil which fell from a
halo of white roses and sweet peas,
showered with English ivy. The
maid of honor wore a net gown in
cornflower blue over taffeta. Her
Juliet cap was of the same material and color and she carried yellow tea roses.
Mr. Skilton and his bride will live
in Morris after returning from
their wedding trip. The bride attended the Hartford hosyntaV school
of nursing. The bridegroom attended the James Morris high school
[and Watertown high school.
For her traveling costume, tho
I bride wore a navy blue and burgun,dv Crepa with white accessories.
jHer corsage was of orchids.

Choir And Families
Enjoy Covered
Dish Supper

The choir of the Methodist
Church held a party and covered
dish supper at the church on
Thursday evening, Jan. 13. Members of the choir and their families played games and held a
brief rehearsal during the evening.
Those who 'attended were:
Mrs. Ray Messenger, Mrs. Mary
Turner, Mns. Helen Humistor.,
Miss Lois Green, Mr. and Mrs.
James Kellas, Mr. and Mrs. Sperry Skilton, Mr. and Mrs. R. J.
Black, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bormoljni, Mr. and Mrs. Dwlght Goodwin, Mr. and Mrs. Frank "Wilson,
Mr. and Mrs. George Dietz Jr.,
Miss Grace Peck, Eun'of p O a 'iung, BetsyGctsinge, "«

Peter Butferfield,
J Retired Merchant,
Churchman, Dies
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Mrs. F. Bassett

Peter Butterfield,
69, well j
known 1 etired Galion merchant, |
I died at his home, 125 West At-1
I wood street, Saturday afternoon
at 2:20 o'clock after a long period of failing health. Friends may
call at the Volk funeral home
where services will be held Tuesday afternoon nt 2:30 ofclock conducted by Kev. ft. 11. Somervhle,
pastor <;f the First Methodist
church of which the deceased had
.• i long been an active member.
i Interment will be made in Fair.! view cemetery with brief Masoni ic services at the graveside.
Mr. Butterfield was born in
. | Leeds, England, April 16, 1869,
a son of William and Agnes
Cockburn Butterfield, and at the
age of 12 came to this country
. alone from his native land to
> join his parents at Shawnee, to
1
which Ohio town they had prei ceded him. Becoming acquainte d with the late J. M. Tucker,
•31 Galion dry goods merchant, he
- came to Galion and entered Mr.
- Tucker's employ at the age of 18,
y since which time until his retire-jment in October, 1945, he had
been continuously engaged in retail business in Galion. After
several yours as a dry goods clerk
he entered the business for himself until 1916, when he engaged
in the grocery business in which
he continued until his retirement.
His marriage was on June 25,
':1BO2, 4o Nettie Skilton, who surJ | vives together with two sons and
j a daughter: Holland and Margarv
et of Galion and William of
Springfield. Arthur Butterfield
Mrs. Elizabeth Pickles, formerly
of Galion, and Mrs. Mary Gamwell, nil of Columbus, are brother and sisters of the deceased.
Five brothers and one sister preceded. One brother, John, of Columbus, died just two weeks ago
I today, while two other brothers,
J Thomas W. Butterfield of Gal| ion and Jacob Butterfield of Coi lumbus, died in November and
] December, 1947, 'respectively.
Mr. Butterfield was long active in the affairs of the First
Methodist church. On account
of his health he retired last June
after serving as financial seere' tary of the church for 34 years.
; He had been a member of the
! board of ushers and main communion usher for many years.
He had served for 14 years as
i j superintendent of the Sunday
| school nnd was also a member of
1! the church building committee.
I i He was a member of Galion
el Lodge No. 414, F. & A. M., which
I he joined in 1900, and of Naomi
n | Chapter No. 47, Order of Eastern

a i Star.

Celebrates 98th
Birthday
Mrs. Florence Bassett, mothor
of Mrs. Wilfred Brvan of Grove
HIM road, became 98 years old on
Wednesday, Dec. 8. She plans to
take this birthdiv in stride in
she hr»s all the others—to her it
is JH«t another day In a lonrr, exciting chain. Mrs. Bassett will
hfive a birthdav cake to share
•with her friends In the Nnugitix-k convalescent home whore
sho - has been confined since she
b)"l e her hip over two years ago.
~'v« "f bor nine children ave
BWIJ Hytnst, Mrs. Bryan being the
)r-al one.
criis kc^n and she asks
T T n«
Ul friond? nnd people
and still thinks about,
t was mnrr'ed here
school in G^ernReyf
or two
Phe lived
to-"i
years. After her husband's flent'i
she came bark to Wntp.rtown with
her fprMlv ^nd hns been a member of the Congregational rhurch
for ypirs. Phe was educated in
the old Thomaston acadomv. Mrs.
Bassett's tnnny we'l v-jsher" join
in saying "Happy Birthdnv."

EILEEN, three-and-one-half-y earold daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth Wheeler of Guernseytown
Rd., Watertown.—Dan A. Marens
Studio.

Woman, 100 Sunday5 Has
Keen Mind, Good Appetite

Watertown
Resident
25 Years Dies

(Special to The Republican)
Watertown, March 28 — Mrs
By A STAFF RBPORTKR
™.
Mary Augusta Delkcscamp, 89,1
Watertown, Dec. 10 — Miss Lucy §
widow of Ulysses Delkescamp, died)
Marsh shook a delicate, finger and | | |
Friday night at her home, 48 Grove
exclaimed with a touch of petu- I
Hill Rd., after a long illness.
lance: "Yes, they were all Yank- I
She was born in Winsted April
9, 1862, daughter of the late Joees."
seph and Mary (Curtiss) WoodThat was her emphatic reply to
bridge. She lived in Watertown for
a o,uestion about her forbears, ap- I
the past 25 years and was a mempatently a hardy stock, for their
ber of the Watertown Methodist
descendant will mark her 100th
Church.
birthday Sunday.
She is survived by a daughter,
Except for impaired hearing.
Miss Gladys Delkescamp, WaterMiss Marsh has full possession of
town; a sister, Mrs. Charles W.
her faculties. She never drank or
Atwood, Watertown and several
smoked, and, she boasts, never has
nieces and nephews.
been hospitalized.
Private funeral services will be
She gives an incisive Yankee anheld Monday at the Hickcox Fuswer to those who inquire about
neral Home, 195 Main St., Rev.
her longevity: "I lived so long beFred Wilcox. ot the Watertown
cause I couldn't die."
Methodist Church will officiate.
Further, she adds, "I ain't a hunBurial will be in Evergreen Cemejtery. There are no calling hours.
dred yet."
She is looking forward, however,
to a party at which she'll be guest
of honor Sunday. Friends and
neighbors plan to fete her -with a
MISS LUCY MARSH
cake, gifts nnd the trimmings.
Miss Marsh lives with Mrs. Myfor
Miss Marsh is her ' wood
von Wheeler on the Guernseytown
Mrs.
Alice Hillhouse, Windsor \,
(Rd. A native of Northfiold, where
St., daughter of the late Mr. and
she "kept house", for her brothMrs. Horace Upton, was married
er, Burritt, until his death, she
came to Watertown nine years ago.
yesterday at 11 o'clock in <the
Frail of body but still keen of
chapel of the Second Congregationmind, she avidly reads the mornal Church to Arthur Isham, Windiee|ing newspaper every day and keeps
«
cap
the members of the household hop- Miss Marsh shook her
Igor St., son of the late Mr. and
No,
no,
ex- ping to pick up the paper as soon vigorously and declared:
Mrs. Chester Isham.
as it Is delivered.
. no, no . • • ."
Mr. Isham's son and daughter66 s
But the opening feature of each
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Isham, New York City, attended the
couple. Rev. Browne Barr, pastor,
performed the ceremony.
Mrs. Hillhouse chose a dark blue
ensemble accented with a corsage
ol gardenias for her wedding.
The couple traveled to Willimantic 'for their weeding trip

Rev. Browne Ban
Performs Bridal

Property Mrs.
of the
Watertown Historical Society
Benson,
Middlebury,
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Dies At 61

Looking Back

l

(Special to The Republican)
By Bertha Atwood Hudson
Middlebury, July 1—Mrs. Helen
It is with muc'.i trepidation (Hickcox) Benson, 61, wife of Erthat one undertakes a task such nest W. Benson of the HUlcrest
as is mine today (Oct. 6, 1935) — section, Middlebury, died Saturrecalling of facts in connection day afternoon in St. Mary's Hoswith the first Methodist-Episco- pital, Waterbury, after a brief
pal church in Watertown, how- illness.
She was born in Waterbury April
ever, there have been opened
n-any avenues through which in- 2, 18S9, daughter of the late Frank
formation (which we believe to M. and Annie (Davis) Hickcox.
be quite authentic) has been ob- She made her home in Middlebury
for the past 25 years. She was a
tained.
member of the First Methodist
It was in, or about, the year Church of Waterbury.
1794 that the first sermon to
Surviving, besides her husband,
have been delivered by a Metho- are a son, Howard R. Benson,
dist-Episcopal minister, in Wa- Prospect"; a daughter, Miss Helen
ei town,, was given by a local E. Benson of Middlebury; three
in the home of Ebenezer Stone brothers, Rev. Percy M. Hickcox
in the home of l^zenezer Stone of Lynn, Mass., Howard S. of Wawhich wa; located in North Wa- terbury and T. Wesley Hickcox of
leitown on the turnpike between New Britain; two sisters. Mrs.
George K. Woodard of Waterbury
Waterburw v.nd Litchfleld.
and Mrs. Raymond C. Guyette of
About six years later ,in 1800, Brooklyn,
and one grandchild.
the fiivst class was formed with
The funeral will be held Monday
j Jesse Hayes as leader. This class at 2:30 p. m. at the Hickcox Funumbered six—'one male and neral Home, 195 Main St., Waterfive females," William Garnsey, town. Rev. Percy M. Hickcox
Lois Sperry. Mrs. Edwards, Miss will officiate. Burial will be in
Mary Smith, Miss Sally Stowe Evergreen Cemetery.
and her mother, Mrs. Esther
There are no calling hours and
Stowe. Mr. Hayes was a Revolu- friends are asked not to send flowtionary soldier, a staunch patriot ers.
and a brave man, being called
"Father Hayes" as he w a s
the father of Methodism in Watertown. Each Sunday he walked to No. Watertown, from his
home in No. Woodbury where he
conducted two services and was
class leader; then returned to
his home to conduct a fourth
• seivice in that vicinity. Interest
was strong and a lasting impression was made upon all who
In
: came under his leadership.
i 182fi he was obliged lo resign because of infirmities due to old
age and James Skilton became
1 class leader.
Mr. Skilton was grandfather
of Carrie M. Skilton (Mrs.
Charles H.) and great-giandfather of Ada Skilton Lamphier
(Mrs. E. H.). Tiie class at this
ti:ne was a part of a circuit
which included six towns—Goshen, Bantam, Washington, Wood• bury, Litchfield and No. WaterI town.
The church was formed Aug
6, 1811 and services were held in The front side of the building
graves or school houses until the and entrance 'iced south on
• year 1838 when a meeting house road running %v,i^t Irom main
was erected on the Litchfleld highway. There was ' a gallery
road neai' the Morris line, and over the entrance vestibule and
• (the recently marked) site of one nan'ow aisle, leading to tjie
' Straits Turnpike Toll Gate. It altar, in which stood a small bo.t
.1 wa.s nearly opposite the French stove. At weddings the couple
Mt. School house (which re- had to separate as they passed
mains standing). Report has it this stave. There were benches
that James Skilton built one cor- on either side which came close
ner and Mr. Levi Thompson an- lo tha r.ide. wal'S in which there
other corner, with funds raised rwera three windows. The men
fiom other members for com- were expected to sit on one side
pleting the edifice. Dedication and the women the other of
services were held Dec. 11, 183;?. center aisle but the story goes
Presiding Elder
Fitch Read that a male member of the Rob"preached an able sermon to a ert Piei'pont family did not adhere to this custom but sat with
-IulLhoii.se."
' his mother. A rocking chair was
placed conventiently near tho
Church entrance for the special
use of any mother who might attend a service with a young
child.
Among other furnishings were
two Chippendale chair's for the
pulpit platform—a gift from the
Joseph Bellamy family which
were used a.s long as services- I
continued to be held.
(To Be Continued)

AMERICAN (iOTinC—CLIFFORD P. CLARK, Prospect typifies the
salt of the earth, grass roots farmer. Ho holds in his hand a distinctive looking booklet, which contains a 50-year membership certificate
in the National Grange, which presented it to him through the Prospect Grange last Friday night. Mr. Clark, 65, has been in addition
to grange lecturer, an assessor, school board member, Congregational
Church deacon and Superior Court juror for many years.—Thomas R.
Goodman Photo.
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Birdsey Sktlton Gift
To Be Presented
Methodist, Rev. Fred Wilcock,
pastor. Sunday, 10 a. m., church
school. 11 a. m., morning service
(Special io The Republican)
of worship. The sermon topic will
Watertown, July 10 — Birdspy;. be, "Pralae y e the ILord," A pursBarnes Skilton, Guernseytown Disery is conducted during this hour
trict, Watertown, died at his home
for young childern of parents wishthis afternoon after a brief illness.
ing to attend church. A memorial
He was born in Watertown, son
gift in memory of Birdsey B.
of the late Julius J. and Jennie
Skilton,
to be known as the Birdsey j
(Barnes) Skilton, and had been a
Barnes Skilton contingent fund,
resident ot Watertown all his life.
given by Mis. Birdsey Skilton,
He was a member of the Watortown
will be presented by
her
Methodist Church and a member
son, Sperry B. Skilton. It will be
of the Board of Trustees of the
received by Arthur P. Hickcox,
church.
president of the board of trustees,
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
jfor dedication. At 6:30 p.
th
Alice (Sperry) Skilton; a son, Sperry B. Skilton; a brother, Pearl J.
Skilton, and a sister, Miss Edith
Skilton Rites Today
. Skilton, all of Watertown.
The funeral will be held Tuesday
In Watertown
it 2 p, m. at the Hickcox Funeral
Watertown, July 11 -The funeral
Home, 195 Main St., Watertown.
|of Birdsey Barnes Skilton, GuerniRev. Fred Wilcock, Watertown
spytown District, Watertown, will
Methodist Church, will officiate.
Ibo held Tuesday at 2 p. m. at the
Burial will bn in Evergreen Cemei ;Hickcox Funeral Home, 195 Main
tery, Watertown.
(St., Walrrtown. Rrv. Fred Wilcock.
Friends may call at the funeral
Watertown Methodist Church, will
home on Monday from 7 to 9 p. m.
officiate. Burial will bp. in Ever-,
green Cemetery, Watertown.
I

LEFT - Central Office Wire Chief Charles
Hughes (right) and Central Office Repairman Sperry Skilton check the dial
switches which handle local calls in the
new Watertown building.

r

Final Rites Held
For Watertown Man

Watertown. July 12—The funeral
of Birdsey B. Skilton, Guernseytown Dist., Watertown, was held
Tuesday afternoon at the Hickcox
Funeral Home. Rev. Fred Wilcock, Watertown Methodist Church,
officiated. Burial was in Evergreen
Cemetery. Bearers were: Clifford
,'Clark, Arthur P. Hiekcox, Howard
IWhasLar, Trunmn Wheeler, Edwin
I Dickinson and Richard Sperry.
PROBATE NOTICE
District of Waertown ss. Pro1
bate Court, July 21st A. D., 1940.
ESTATE OF Blrdsoy B. Skilton
late of Watertown, in said dis% triot, deceased.
The Court of Probate for the
i disrict of Watertown, hath limited and allowed six months from
date hereof, for the
creditors, of said Estate to exhibit their claims for ncttle[•* ment. Those who neglect to present their accounts, properly attested, within said time, will be
debarred a recovery. All persons
indebed to said Estate are requested to make immediate payment to
ALICE L. SKILTON,
Executrix.
Per order of the Court.
Frank B. Hickcox, Judge.
T.T.-- -7- 28— 49.

Seed Merchant
Dies At 11
New Haven, Sept. 7—(AP)—
Frank Clark Woodruff, 77, of
Orange, widely-known seed merchant, died tonight in St. Raphael's
hospital where he underwent an
! operation Wednesday.
Ho was president of S. D. Woodjruff & Sons, of Orange; and also
'president of the Woodruff Realty
Co. of New York city, the Cromwell Water Co. and the Orange
Water Co. and vice-president of
the Standard Cold Storage Co., of
New York.

20—Watcrbury Sunday Rcpu

Mrs. Sperry,
Watertown,
Dies At 86
(Special to The Rppnblirnn)
Watertown, Oct. 11—Mrs. Ida
Whittakpr Sperry, 86, Woodbury
Rd., died Saturday at Waterbury
Hospital after a short illness.
She was born in Meriden, May
2. 1866, the daughter of the late
Eben and Elmira Watrous Whittaker, and llvod in Watertown for
the past 63 years. She was a member of the First Congregational
Church.
She is surived by a son, Richard
Bparry, Watertown; three daugh-•
tf is, Mrs. Alien Skilton and Mrs.
Dorothy Payne, both ot Watertown,
and Mrs. Clara Benedict. Bethlehem, find seven grandchildren.
Private funeral services will be
held Monday at 2 p. m. at Hickcox
Funeral Home, 195 Main St., with
Rev. John H. Woatbrook officiating.
Burial will be in Evergreen
Cemetery. Friends may call at the
funeral home Sunday from 3 to 5
p. m. and are asked to please,
omit flowers.

JMrs.Sperry's Rites
Held In Watertown
Watortown. Oct. 13 -- Funeral
services lor Mrs. Ida tWhiU:\ki>\•)
Sperry were held Monday at the
Hickcox Funeral Home, with Rev.
John H. Wostbroolc of First Congregational Church officiating. Burlial was in Evergreen Cemetery.
Bt'im-v* were Bperry Skiltoo, Samuel Benedict, Fred Stevens and
Lewis, Gregory and Rogei Payne.

Please give name and address uilb \out let!

Si'EKRY SAYS WE ME
Watertown, Conn.: I read with
disgust your editorial against wartime prohibition. It is obviously to
your monetary advantage to befriend the vile liquor industry.
Just what miseries did we have
'lining prohibition thai-ilic present
legal liquor traffic has not given
us? Your statement that wartime
prohibition will only force our boys
to drink liquor of unknown quality
is a lie. I know several boys in
the service who don't care about
having liquor in the camps and
would not drink it if it were not
there. Your statement that "liquor
goes with war and always did"' is
refuted by the fact that in the
previous war our soldiers were not
allowed to buy liquor of any kind
while in uniform. The bootlegging,
hijacking and rum-running which
you expect wartime prohibition to
bring us could never spread the
product as widely as open advertising does today. Hack in prohibition times, habitual drunks got
their liquor, but not one young
man or woman in a thousand knew
or cared where. 1 know your advertisers will never let you publish
this letter, but rest assured that
my influence will be increasingly
used to counteract the base untiiiths which you publish for your
i own gain.
SPERRY B. SKILTON.

Edgar H. Platt
Dies In Hospital
(Special to The Republican)
Watertown, Sept. 1—Edgar H.
Platt, Main St., Bethlehem, died
'Thursday afternoon at the Waterbuvy Hospital after a brief illness.
He was born In Watertown July
!7, 1876, son of the late Henry and
L,uey (Stevens) Platt and had lived
m Watertown most of his life, movng to Bethlehem a year ago. He
ivas a member of the Watertown
tongregational Church.
Surviving are a sister, Mrs. Lena
Banker of Pensylvania; and a halfbrother, Walter Burton, Watertown.
Funeral services will be held]
Saturday at the Hickcox Funeral j
Home, 195 Main St., Watertown., I
time to be announced. Rev. John
H. Westbrook will officiate. Burial;
will be in Evergreen Cemetery, I
Watertown.
Friends may call at the funeral
home Friday from 7 to 9 p. m.

"S/SGT. "SPERRY B. SKII.TO.V
BACK IN UNITED STATES—
These men. veterans of service
in the European Theater, arrived
Tuesday at New York aboard the
S.S. John Ericcson.
Sgt. Skillon, whose wife, the
formpr Kathryn Williams, lives
at 22 Chestnut Ave., Watertown,
served overseas 22 months as a
radio, technician with a communications unit of a. Ninth Air
Force ground crew. A former employe of the New England Telephone Co., he hao been in service three and a half years. He
is the son of Mr. and Mis. B. B.
Skillon,

Property of the Watertown Historical Society
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Conversion Into Vast Graveyard
Installing $11,000 Equipment Addition
To Help Handle Waterbury's Toll Calls

More toll equipment goes into service in the telephone central office on
Grand Street, as Waterbury central office repairmen Frank B. Berrian (left)
and Sperry B. Skilton check a group of relays.
This $11,000 project will provide more facilities to handle out-of-town calls
to and from subscribers served by the Walerbury toll office. It follows closely
the completion of a 5180,000 dial addition for local service in Waterbury.
Both the $11,000 addition for out-of-town service and ihe $180,000 addition for local Waterbury service are typical of telephone activity throughout
the state in this, the fourth year of the greatest construction program in
Connecticut telephone history.

THESOUTHERN NEW ENGLAND T E L E P H O N E COMPANY
OWNED AND OPERATED BY AND FOR CONNECTICUT P f f l p SJNCE 1882

Urge Zoning To
Protect Property
Allegations that a Waterbury
Cemetery Association has been
around Guernseytown
ajain
looking: to buy up land for cemetery purposes and making large
tempting offers to farm«r.s hava
upset Guernseytown residents.
Representatives of the association couW not be reached to confirm this.
According to the records at
town hall one parcel of 86 acres
was bought by a realty company.
, in July 1918 for $12,664 and retold to a comotery association
one week later for over 525,000.
Thi-'C ha-j already been one
burial in this tract
Statements to the effect' that
another farmer was recently offered $35,000 by a cemetery assoc.'ation for approximately 85
acres of bis land have brought
considerable worries to residents
of that area about the possibilities o£ Guernseytown bdlng converted into a vast graveyard.
Sperry Skilton angrily stated,
"Enough is enough. Over 80!
acres of Gunrnseytown arc al«
ready lost to the development of
country homes in a section of
L- c town well suited to living. If
further cemetery expansion is
permitted, we may expect to see
the rest of Giternseytown die
•with its growth, as a cancer saps
the strength of the victim to
whom it is attached."
Mrs. Hugo VanArx advised, "It
{iocs seem as if something should
be done very soon to keep Guernseytown as it is now and to prev.-nt this type of development.
Airs. Grace Foote, one of the
oldest Guernseytown residents,
offered "to do anything1 that is
necessary to get our beautiful
neighborhood zoned and kept as
it is now. We want the neighborhood left farm land."
His. Myron Wheeler stated "I
think that all the old time Yankees want ;o see farm land used
as farm land."
Edwin Dickinson, f a r m e r ,
wtrned, "I believe that the development of land for cemetery
purposes will hurt the value of
property and land. Zoning should,
be established to protect this
area.
According to Sec. 1761, 1949
Revision of the General Statutes,
property used by cemetery associations for cemetery purposes is
exempt from taxation.

THE OLD WATERTOWN CENTER SCHOOL
Property
of the Watertown Historical Society
watertownhistoricalsociety.org

THE ABOVK PICTURE WAS TAKEN in )8!)i) when the wooden building housed both grammar school children and high school students. F. 3, Wcrking was principal at the time. The building stood on the site of the present Baldwin School and was completely destroyed by (ire in 190H.
High-buttoned 'shoes ivere fashionable those days for both boys and girls. The above picture of some
of the students is reprinted through the courtesy of Mrs. David Davis (Lueie Miller), Cutler street.
Reading from left to right, bottom row: Grace EmmonK, Edna Skllton, Mildred Deland, Lucie Miller, Samuel Hosking, Louise Kueie, Mamie I'urdy, Rolnrt Evans. Second row: Helen Fitzpatrick
Walter Cable*, Adeline O'Neil, Bill Mct'leary, Elsie Woodruff, Margaret Scott, Rena Kane, George
Kane. Third row: Lucy Gaily, Dorothy Wheeler, Frank Smith, Ruth Edge, Anna Frey, Grace
Gee, Leo Marshall. Top row: Jenny Sommers, Miss O'Donnell, Percy Hickcoz, Eddie Skeehun
MISS BARBARA L. WELTON, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Bill O'Neil, Katie Gee, Annie Roberts Ada Kosher.
_
'Walton, Ray St., who will be married at 2:30 Saturday afte
Howard R. Renson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest W. Benson, Mid

Taking: The Oath Of Office

Hunger ord and Michael V. Dunn. Mr. A t C ?
this full when elections for Selectmen will be held.

12, 1949
Property of the August
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HistoricalTOWN
Society
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High School Graduating Class Of 1923
watertownhistoricalsociety.org

GBADS OF '23 were recalled at a recent reunion of classmates «t the homo of Mrs. Howard Williams, Middlehury Koad, who had gathered to honor Mrs. Alice McGowan Chartnmd, of Phoenix,
Ariz., Mrs. Williams1 guest. This class has gone on record as having been the largest graduating
class of the "old high school" which was once housed in the Baldwin School.
Members of the clnss, pictured above, were: Top row, left to right, Kthelyn Harper, Ames
Minor, Ruth Potter Hoyt, Louise Fenton McCleary (teacher), Joyce Peck Tywell, Harold McCleary,
Alice Briggs, Ronald Verpillot, Anna McGough Wright, Theodore Lund, Mary Eustace Cleary John
Marchukaitis, Anthony Roberts, Lillian Goldstein.
Seated, middle row, Lois Doolittle, Gertrude Stephens Weingart, Hazel Ransome, Frona Branson Williams, Alica McGowan Chartrajid, Miriam Davis Uains. Bottom row, Carlton Seymour Louis
Brandley and Dudley Atwood.
Other members of the class who are not in the picture were: Dains Barton, Olive Carter WalIens, Eugene Deschene, Harriet Eriksson, Elsie Freeman Johnson, Mary Meissl lies, Edward Ran»low and Elizabeth Thompson King.

A Trained Manager Is Needed
the chief cause for lethargy on
To the Editor:
With the untimely and tragic the part of the citizens has been
death of our First Selectman, it fhc fact that they were not yet
appears to me that the Town Convinced that a change In gfov-.
of Watertown is in either for ernment was necessary. It seems
some rough going with a new to me that a change is new manand inexperienced man ' a t the datory. As we start off again
head, or a very drastic revision from financial rock _ bottom we ;
need a trained manager to keii^ i
in its government.
To consider the former alterna- the town progressing towaid im-j
tive, I can see no apparent suc- jroved schools, highways, side-'
cessor to Mr. Parker. Good men walks, etc and controlling the
get that way either through ex- debt which these improvements
perience, as Mr. Parker did for will incur. We need a man who
sixteen years, or by engaging in can work with and correlate all
somewhat (parallel lines of en- departments and personalities,
deavor in the business world. In and preserve a sound economy
private business, men who have with a not too burdensome tax
_
shown their worth are rewarded rate.
This job is not just .something
beyond the compensations of the
First Selectman's job, and under- anyone can do even if he rates
standably, few if any would be high in a political party. Indeed,
willing to leave the one for the I wonder whether the man_for
other. This is especially true the job resides at present in our
since Politics can be a fickle and town.""
uneasy thing, and regimes have
As I see it, the time is ripe for !,
been known to change with us '.the citizens, to pull together |
scant warning.
and as quickly au 'possible, start ;
The possibility for the office of the machinery moving toward
someone retired from private the adoption of efficient town
business seems unwise. A grow- government with a non-partisan
ing town like ours, boiling with Council and Manager.
Sperry B. Skilton.
factions and problems, needs a
young, alert and vigorous man to
do it justice!
Much has been said on the pros
and cons of the Council-Manager
plan of government. Apparently,

r Property of the Watertown Historical Society
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$400 Contributed In

Was It Made For Graveyards?

Response To Library
Committee Letter

Silken tresses of grain swaying from the breath of a gentle
wind laden with perfume of new-mown hay is but one of the
likeable things about Gucrnseyton Standing on a high hill on a
level with the setting sun as it dips into the orchid haze is another. Quiet, soothing farm
and woodland patterns also give
Guernseytown a personality. There is more of the same here.
Watching these wonders of nature and the produce that springs
from the combination of man working and the soil responding, a
flash of understanding pierces an otherwise usually tense organIsm. Life is not too bad. Nor can death itself be too bad when
buried in such beautiful surroundings.
A CHANGE IN PROBLEMS
But should this historic, scenic countryside be prepared for the
dead out of respect and reverence for their memory. Or are the
living entitled to the few remaining spots of beauty as a respite
from billboards or a fine location for home. The young and old
can discuss these questions of esthetics and morality int-j the wee
hours of the morning and wind up by both being right.
The problem chnges, however, when possibilities point not to
small, private burial plots, hut to gigantic graveyards. Such largescale development can't have anything but a decided effect upon
the town as a whole and residents in the area particularly.
DISADVANTAGES
Getting down to practical cases, it is found that there is already $739,500 of property in town which is tax-exempt. If more
large tracts of food-producing, tax-paying land is drawn into the
non-taxable list, the town correspondingly suffers from the loss
of revenue. What is lost from land permanently exempt from taxes,
must l>e made up by increasing taxes on the rest of the proi>erties in order to cover expenses of running the town.
Converting land into graveyards reduces the value of the land
immediately around them for it limits the numbers of persons
who arc willing to build near cemeteries. There is an atmosphere
ol loneliness where burial grounds are excessively large.
UNENVIABLE REPUTATION
Development programs for putting land to the most advantageous use for the benefit of the town, as charted by the Planning
Commission, may be thwarted by suddenly interjecting a neverto-be-changed area for the exclusive purpose of burying persons
mostly from other communities. Futhcrmore, gradually becoming
known as the graveyard for Waterfoury is not an enviable reputation.
Another consideration is the traffic problem. Funeral processions tend to tie up vehicles. Large cemetery associations handle
a number of funerals during the week, and it is highly questionable that the town can stand any addition to its traffic congestion,
difficulties.
The decision must be mde, and quickly, whether the cream of
our land should be i>ermirted to be turned over for graveyards or
enure, to the benefit of those who are attached to it, who have invested In business and farms, and who long for dynamic developments.

A very fine response to the letter of appeal from the Committee, in charge of the Library
Fund Campaign was reported by
the Committee. About $400 came
In and the Committee -wishes to
gratefully acknowledge contributions from the following (persons:
John Abbott, R. B. Appleyard,
Stuart Atwood, Mrs. A. J. Barker, the Misses Barker, S. McLean Buckingham, Mrs. W. Buttilck, Mrs; Beth Cawtcy, Mis J.
O. Collins, W. J. Cook, Mrs. E.
W. Couch, Mrs. P. Cruik-shank,
Mrs. G. H. Decker, George Dubpernell, Mrs. F. N. Forrell, Michael Galullo, Mrs. Charles GillFrederick Black, son of Mr. man, tMlss Jennie Greeley, Mr
and Mrs. Raymond J. Black of and Mrs. A. P. Hickcox, Miss
Northneld road, was graduated H&psie Hosking, J. S. Hosking.
Also Mrs. Clarence Jessell, C.
magna cum laudc from the University of Connecticut at its 56th R. Judd, F .W. Judson, P. Lovannual commencement exercises ett-Jamison, J. F. Morse, W. J.
Norton, Mra. Raymond Parker,
Sunday at 3 p. m.
A graduate of Watertown High Mrs. R. E. Pfeiffer, Mrs. I. W.
school in 1944, Frederick re- Peckham, Mrs. W. P. Pickird,
ceived the highest distinction in Mrs. Henry Pennell, Mrs. T. S.
mechanical engineering of hi.s Quea, E. G. Reade, F. M. Reingraduating class. He also ranked hold, Albert Reymond, Herbert
i with the six students having the Schatzki, L G. Smith, Seymour
ij highest standing in scholarship R. Smith, Mrs. Winthrop Spencer,
Richard Sperry and O. G. Villard.
I of the class.
The Committee hopes for more
At the University he was a
member ot the choir and glee gifts which will enable the Waclub, organist at the university tertown library to balance its
church for two years, member of budget for the year. Mr. Arthur
Pau Beta Pi and Pi Tau Sigma, P. Hiccox, chairman of the Comtwo national honorary engineers' mittee, stated, "Many of our peosocieties, a member of Gamma ple have contributed their sharo
Chi Epsilon, the university's and more to Library Week activhonorary scholastic society and ities, but it is believed that many
a member of the American So- others will help the good cause."
ciety of Mechanical Engineers.
Mr. Black has accepted a position with the General Electric
Main St.
Wfttortovrn
company, Schenectady, N. Y.

Fred'k Black, A Cum
Laude Graduate, Will
Enter Employ of G.E.

Kay's Hardware

\
-
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ite, princess style, with a sheer
yoke, bertha collar with an inset
of seed pearls and trimmed with
imported lace. The fitted waistline1
had a lace peplum, terminating in j
a long train. Her veil was of full
illusion, finger tip length and she I
carried a prayer book, marked
with an orchid" and streamers.
The bride's only attendant, her \
Mrs. Dorothy Hearn, wore
Watertown— sister.
a gown of maize chiffon, made
a round illusion neck line, '
Oakville with
shirred hertha, a shirred tight bod(Correspondent's Phone, 1027) lice and full skirt. She wore match-'
Watertown, May 14 — Yellow ing mitts and a large picture hat
snapdragons, white carnations and with chantilly lace to match. She
carried spring flowers in a cas-'
palms decorated St. J o h n's cade
effect.
Church, Saturday morning for the Robert Baiter, Waterbury. served.
weddmg of Miss Genev le ve Ryan, h i s c o u s i n a s h e s t man aiid ushers
daughter of Mrs. Edward Ryan, jwere James Kpllas and Theodore
Main St. and the late Mr. Ryan Chapin. Miss Alice Sullivan sang
to Edwin W. Williams, son of Mr. Ave Maria, and the organist, Miss
and Mrs. Edwin R. Williams, Theresa Desruisseaux, played traChestnut Grove Rd. Rev. Myles P. ditional wedding music.
Galvin performed the ceremony. A reception for 100 was held at
The bride, given in marriage by the VFW club rooms with guests dine suit, white hat and an orchid
her brother, Edward F. Ryan, from Georgia, Hartford, New Ha- corsage, the couple will reside at
wore a gown of French irmrquis- ven. Bridgewater, Waterbury and 858 Main St., Watertown,
Watertown attending. The bride's
mother received in a navy print The couple are graduates of Wadress, navy accessories and a cor- tertown High School and the bridesage of white sweet peas. The groom is a veteran of two and a
groom's mother wore a turquoise half years service In tha lnfai-Jx«,
print dress, navy accessories and
i corsage of mixed sweet peas.
Following a trip through the
Southern States, for which the
bride chose a skipper blue gabar-

Watertown
Girl Weds
E. W. Williams

Mrs. Edwin Williams

MR. AND MRS. ELDRED SACKETT RANDALL

Double Property
Celebration Held
of Here
the Watertown

Historical Society
watertownhistoricalsociety.org

(Photo by D m m Perkins, Ledger Staff)

MR. AND MRS. T. E. THACKER

Wedding-Birthday
Anniversary Is
Celebrated Here

•

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Thncker of
Chattanooga, Tenn., who are visiting in Lakeland this winter, held
open house Friday in celebration
of their 12th wedding anniversary
;ind Mr. Thacker's 75th birthday
anniversary, both of which are
today.
Mr. Thacker, a retired Southern
Railroad employe, has seven sons,
11 grandchildren and two greatgrandchildren.
Refreshments of ice cream, cake
and soft drinks were served.
Among those attending were
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Shiver, Mr.
and Mrs. W. R. Watts, Miss EU
beth McDcrmont, Mr. and Mrs
A. G. Hawkins, Miss Ruby Hawk-/
ins, Mr. and Mrs. Paul D. Jones!
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Phelps, an<?
children, Mr. and Mrs. B, B. Skil'
ton, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Duvall ani
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Wood.

'.MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM H. C. GREENHILL, were married recently in the North Congregational Church, Woodlnny. Mrs. Greenhill is the former Ann F. Barnes, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Merritt
Woodruff Barnes, North Woodbury. Mr. Grecnhill, Columbus, Ohio,
is the son of Mrs. Douglas Greenhill, llinsdalc, 111., and the late Mr.
Greenhill.—Stockman Photo. W
j
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BRYANT STADIUM
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'MATERNITY DEPARTMENT AT MORRELL HOSPITAL
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SHORE OF LAKE HOLLINGSWORTH
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First Baptist Church Plans New Structure Here

,

.

*

;

•

•

F. R. NICHOLS
church
departments.
Subsequent
I£ the building situation and
annexes may be added later on
other matters permit, work is
church property just north of the
present building, which is to be
expected to begin soon on the
separated from the new audiconstruction of the beautiful new
torium by an open court. The Sun$150,000 First Baptist church
day school building and new auditorium will be connected, howplant shown above which is to reever, Nichols explained at the
place the church's original plant
northeast corner of the latter.
destroyed by fire in December
Flanked By Columns
1939.
Described as "being designed as
Designed by Lester W. Geisler,
nearly fire and stormproof as posWest Palm Beach and Kissimmee
sible" the new auditorium's front
irehitect, the proposed new buildentrance will be flanked by two
ng is to be of the Colonial type
large columns as shown above, and
ind will seat 1,200 persons in its
will be only four steps above the
auditorium, as specified fa plans
Architect's sketch of proposed new §150,000 First Baptist church present sidewalk level, Nichols
mnounced this week by the pastor, auditorium to be erected at the corner of north Florida avenue said. It will have a side entrance
he Rev. T. S. Boehm and F. R. and Bay street.
on Bay street, with a large marNichols, chairman of the church
quee to provide weather protection
ouilding committee.
serve in its dual capacity until the ment of the Southern Baptist Sun- for members who drive to church.
erection of a permanent church day school board in Nashville, the The front entrance will open
Details Pendingcommittee selected Geisler from into a spacious lobby, with inner
Nichols said that although many auditorium.
details of the new building are yet Plans for the erection of a per- among a list of qualified churct doors leading directly to audito be worked out, "it is the desire manent structure were interrupted architects submitted by the Nash- torium aisles. The interior of the
of the building committee and the by the war but were resumed with ville board and the Interdenomi- .sanctuary will feature ceilingarchitect to begin erection of the the appointment of the building national Bureau of Architects in high columns, placed four feet
committee last year. In February. New York.
plant at an early date."
from the side walls and at regulai
The new building is to replace 1946, the committee was enlarged Many consultations between intervals, which will support a
the temporary church auditorium to include not only the pastor, but Geisler and the building commit- balcony as well as the ceiling.
now being used in a Sunday school representatives from each depart- tee resulted in the designing o
A choir loft just behind the
structure late in 1940 and has been ment of the church, as well as two the plant shown above, which wil speaker's platform will seat 40;
in the planning stage since July, from the congregation-at-large. be erected just south of the presen' persons, Nichols said, while the
Others Listed
educational building, on the cor- baptistry will be above and be1945, when Nichols was named to
head a committee that also in- Other committee members ap- ner of Bay street and north Flor- hind the choir and will have an
cluded L. D. Browning and E. C. pointed as a result of this action ida avenue.
entrance from the balcony level.
Flanagan, Jr.
were Mrs. Gladys Glover, Mrs. Part of a long-range plan fo Entrance to the balcony, he exAfter the dis»trous 1939 fire Elmer Wilson, E. M. Knight, Earle future expansion, the new build plained, will be gained from either
which destroyed the church's Willis, J. A. Crosswy, H. W. Gib- ing will serve as a church audi- side of the front lobby, where stiroriginal brick edifice, the present son and Hugh Cash.
torium only, while the presen ways will lead to the upper level,
two-story structure costing $50,- After obtaining a guiding plan building will be used to hous as well as from the rear section of
000 was built on the same site to from the architectural depart- Sunday school and various othe the auditorium building.
THE REV. T. S. BOEHM

THURSDAY EVENING, MARCH 14, 1946

College Players Score Hit
In 'Taming Of The Shrew

-. » /
Given At Home
i
Watertown HistoricalOfPartySociety
Mr. And Mrs. Wood

Property of the
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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'

Pre-Christmas Hustle Bustle

Several friends gathered at the
winter home of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert E. Wood, 512 north Iowa evenue, for a card party, after which
refreshments of sandwiches, ice
cream, cake and coffee were
served. Mr. and Mrs. Wood, who
remodeled their home on north
Iowa avenue, have sold it to Mr.
;md Mrs. Aspinwall and will soon
move to their new home at 730
Druid street, which is under construction.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Christ
DeVall of Kentucky, Mr. and Mrs.
Laythrop of New York, Mr. and
Mrs. Harley Thornton of Ohio, Mr.
and Mrs. Whitekettle of Michigan]
Mr. and Mrs. Skiiton of Connecticut, and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Thacker of New York.
Skiiton Tair
Given Party
Mr nnd Mrs. B. B. Skiiton,
Guernesytown district, were honored Friday evening by friends
and neighbors at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Myron Wheeler, at a
going away party. Mr. nnd Mrs.
SUilton plan to leave the middle
of next month to spend the winter nt Massachusetts Ave., Lakeland, Fla^
ton. Mrs. SUilton was presented a
bouquet of (lowers, a larr • birthday cake and a basket of birthday
cards from the guests who were:
Mrs. Noil Benedict and Mrs. Henry Johnson. Bethlehem; Mrs.
James Bassette and Miss Virginia
Bessette, Woodhury; Mrs. Philo
Sperry, Mrs. Sperry Skiiton, Mrs.
Daniel Logue, Mrs. Charles Lewis
and children, Charles and Jane.
Miss Edith Skiiton. Mrs. Grace
Footo, Mrs. Theodore Blnnner and
con, Peter, Mrs. Huso VnnArx and
daughter, Nancy; Mrs. Norman
Manning and. son, Norman. Mr,s.
Robert Purvis, Mrs. Edward Dreyer and children, David. Bruce and
Beth, Mrs. Harold Thompson, Mrs.
Ellsworth Wheeler, Mrs. Myron
Wheeler, Mrs. Edwin* Dickinson,
Mrs. Edwin Upson, Mrs. John Verbs, Mrs. John Clifford, Mis. Oris
Snlvatoro and son, Billy, Mrs. Minnie Colcoid, Mrs. Stewart, Miss
Edna Wheeler nnd Mrs. Harry Tehan nnd daughter, Sally.

(Photo by Duane Perkins, Ledger &'(a//)

The rush by shoppers and mailers probably reached Its pre-Christmas height last week. The
pictures above show two of the busiest spots In Lakeland all week lone. At top is a view of the
queues waiting: at the postoffiee. Below is the mass of gift citrus fruit which piled up at the railway express office, when that agency was snowed under with baskets of Florida's principal agricultural product which the senders hoped to have delivered before Christmas.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society
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Some Tsllrhfinlct County dairy herd*, may vanish as n number of small farm* In the aresi 06W6 ajtrlcnltural production in thn next few jrnrs. Edwin Dickinson, l\'n(er(o\vn, owner of this Holstein hfrd,
experts It to be arnnnri awhile.

frepxe unils c a n y a No. 1 priority ou the postwar shopping Hit of most farmers' wives. Hero, Mr. and Mrs. Kdwin
Dickinson remove somp bacon and vegetable* for a good farm
dinner.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society
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FIFTY POUNDS OF HALLOWEEN PUMPKIN are almost too much for BURTON FOOTE, 11-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Foote, Bethlehem Rd., Watcrtown. Even though it is a prize-winning pump-|
kin from the neighboring- Skilton Farm, it's going to make a swell jack-o-Iantern if the pie-making mem- 1
hers of the family don't beat him to it.—Republican Photo.

A costly memorial window of beautiful colorings has been put In place
at Trinity Episcopal Church on the
Green In New Haven.
The window
18 the Rift <if Amo.s F. Barnes and
Frank <•'. P. Barnes in memoriam at
their father, the late Ma] Thomas Attwater Barnes, nml their mother.
Phoebe Bryan Barnes, both of \
died within a brief period.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society
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MISS BESSIE B. NESBIT

PFC AND MRS. RICHARD A. PIERPONT

KENNETH C. PARKER, director of public relntlons at Taft School
whoHe handbook on News Publicity for Independent Schools WM recent-

MISS CAROLYN MAY CROSS

Cfotilrc

SixNamedWinnersIn
Property of the Watertown Historical
Society
'Guess Who' Contest
Pierpont-Clark watertownhistoricalsociety.org
Bridal Yesterday

,

X,

Before the flower-banked altar
of the Mill Plain Union Church at
7 o'clock last night, Miss Gertrude
Phipps Clark was joined in mar-,
liage by Rev. Daily Williams,
assisted by Rev. Ivy Shuff, pastor,
to Pfc. Richard Arthur Pierpont.
Miss Clark is the daughter of Mi.
and Mrs. Clifford P . Clark, Prospect and Mr. Pierpont is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pierpont, East
Main St. Nuptial music was offered '
by Miss Violet Pierpont, organist,
sister of the bridegroom, and Robert Schwenterly, soloist.
The matron of honor was Mr?. ••
Peter Collins, sister of the briiio, '
who wore a gown of blue net over J
taffeta with a pleated bodice, long ]
sleeves and a heart neckline. Heri
bouquet was a cluster of pink'
loses.
Miss Alice Pierpont. Atlantic
City, N. J., sister of the bridegroom and Miss Sylvia Pierpont,
also a sister of the brideg r'o o m,
served
as bridesmaids. Their gowns were of yellow
net over silk with brocaded bodices, short sleeves and heart necklines. Heart shaped picture hats
and bouquets'of Token roses com- i
pleted their costumes.
Escorted to the altar by her fa-,
ther, the bride wore a white en-1
train silk gown with a net overskirt, shirred bodice, a heart neckline and long tapered sleeves. A
pearl beaded crown caught her fingertip veil and she carried a bridal
bouquet of white roses.
Pfc. Clarence Pierpont, Greensboro, N. C i served his brother as
best man. Alfred Clark, brother of
the bride and Peter Collins, brothP^ttiSwv-^^.
ME. AND MRS. EDWARD E. LARSON, pictured after their marriage
er-in-law of the bride, ushered.
Guests from Simsbury, Hartford, I Nov. 1. The bride, the former Mildred Louise Wheeler, is the daughter
Watertown and LOUR Island attend-1 of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wheeler, Watertown. Mr. Larson Is the son of
ed the reception hold in thc'church jMrs. David Larson, Watertown.
parlors. To receive, the bride's ' mother wore a fuchsia gown with
white accessories and a corsage of
sweet peas. A navy blue gown!'
with white accessories and a corsage of sweet peas were worn by;
the mother of the bridegroom.
When the couple left on an unan- |
nounced wedding trip, the bride
was wearing a navy blue and white
dreaa under a poudra blue coat^with white accessories and a cor- I
sage of Talisman roses. .
The bride is a graduate of Crosby High School. The bridegroom
ivho is attached to the Army ModiCommunity Notes
:al Corps, is a graduate of Leaven-1 (
And Personals
vorth High School.
Jj
The Auxiliary unit, Water-Oak
Post, VFW will hold a rummage
sale tomorrow from 9 a.m. to
Grandfather Ar4:30 p.m. in the lower Community
Building.
thur P. Hickcox, of
Sexta Feira will meet Friday afthe Purchasing Ofternoon at 3 o'clock at the home
of Mrs. C. H. Newswanger, Hillfice, is more than
crest Ave. Mrs. Neuswanger will
pro/id of these atpresent her paper, "Modern Treats
merit of the Mentally 111."
tractive youngsters.
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Scott, BaldThey are his two
win St., and Mr. and Mrs. B. B.
Skilton, Guernseytown have left to
g
r
a n d children—
spend the winter in Lakeland, Fla.
William and ChrisMrs. John Ellis, Main St., is a
patient at Waterbury Hospital,
tine Johnson.
where she will undergo an operation on her foot.
Y o u v g Billy
Memorial flowers on the altar
boasts of five years
of the Methodist Church, Sunday
were given in memory of Mrs.
while his little sisLewis Effwards, by the family.
ter,
Christine, is all
Edwin . F. Mitchell and Miss
of seven
months
Maude Mitchell, formerly of Woolson St., are in Cocoa Rocklcdge,
old.
Fla.
Flowers in the Congregation a 1
Church, Sunday, were given by
Mr. and Mrs. William Cleveland.
'
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Arthur P. llickcox—lie's the M,m.
y ScoviUites "guessed" it was
David S. More-land, Employee Relations. Sixteen said it was William
Clcary, North Mill. Seventeen .said
Henry Holilian, General Foreman.
L. P. Sperry was named by l i . Numerous others guessed it was thirty other
people. Six won when (hey "guessed"
It was Arthur P. Hickcox, vice-president in charge of Purchasing.
Right guessetS were Hermfline Phelan, Mailing; Katherine Bride, Mutton
and Fastener; Julia Aspinall, M a i l i n g ;
Elizabeth Kielty, Employee Relations;
Joseph Moran, Planning; and Sophie
Bonistalli of the New' York Office.
Each was presented a $10 bill by Mr.
Hickcox.
Only one $10 prize was intended,
but Mr. Hickcox went the full distance
and gave a prize to all winners.
The photograph used is one of his
prized possessions. Today, as fifty
years ago, the picture background is
easily recognized.
It's the barn on
Hickcox's Hill, on the left as one
leaves Watertown heading towards
i.itchfield on the main highway.

Art Hickcox's Grandchildren

Hickcox Family
Reunion July 4

Property of the Watertown Historical Society
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Mr. and Mrs. Ernest W. Benson,
|Hillcrest, Middlebury, were hosts
Friday at the 10th annual reunion
of the Hickcox family. An outdoor I'oast in the afternoon was folJ
lowed in the evening by a display
o£ fireworks.
Attending were,' Mv. and Mrs.
George K. Woodftrd, Mr. and Mrs.
George K. Woodtrd; Jr., Susan
and Cynthia Woodward, Mr. and
Mrs. Howard S. Hickcox, Rollin
and Candace Lee Hickcox, all Waterbury; Mr. and Mrs. Cliffoi-d
German, Wolcott; Mr. and Mrs.
Howard R. Benson, Prospect; and
Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Percy M. Hickcox, Barbara and Holly Hickcox,
Dedham, Mass.
Also: Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Guyette, New York City; Mr. and
Mrs. Wesley T. Hickcox, Robert
and Nancy Hickcox, New Britain;
and Helen Benson, Middleburv.

MR. AND .MRS. FRANK MILTON REINHOLD, JR., pholograptied on
the day of their marriage, Sept. 11. Mrs. Reinhold, formerly Ruth
E. Barton, is tha daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George L. Barton, Ridwell St. The bridegroom Is tho son o£ Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. ReinIhnld, Writedown. - Republican Photo.
i
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Petersen-Skilton Bridal
In Hartford Tuesday
Dorothy A. Skilton
To Become Bride
Of Engineer

°

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Skilton
of West Hartford and Morris announce the coming marriage of
their daughter, Miss Dorothy Avis
Skilton, to Donald Winfleld PeterBen, son of Mr. and Mrs. William
Petersen of Fort Worth, Texas. The
ceremony will take place Tuesday
afternoon at 3 o'clock in the chapel at the Immanuel Congregational
\church, Hnrtford, with Rev. Fletch|er D. Parker officiating. The wedjding date" is the 28th wedding anniversary of the brido-elect's par'ents.
Mrs. Robert Peters of Hamden
,will be MIPS SUilton's only atteiid•ant and Howard R. Skilton, her
.brother, will serve as best man
for Mr. Peterson.
l A reception for thfi family will be
,held at the Skiltoa homo following
tho ceremony. Mr. Petersen is being sent to Arizona as a field representativo for Pratt & Whitney
Aircraft, and the couple will leave
after the-reception for Texas where
they will -visit his family and then
go to Arizotw.
MiBs Skilton, whose mother is a
former resident of Watprtown, is a
graduate of Colby Junior college,
New London, N. H. Mr. Petersen
was graduated from Texas A. & M.
college and did graduate work at
Purdue university. He is an engineer for Pratt & Whitney .

MR. AND MRS. ROBERT H. ATWOOD

Property of the Watertown Historical Society
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Construction Of Privy On Neighbor's Land
Planned Under Terms Of 62-Year-Old Deed
(Special to The Republican) sults from the unique ' provisions there was a brick-making Industry
Bethlehem, June 1—Joseph A. in tho needs pertaining to the prop- flourishing in the eastern part of
Famiglietti, Waterbury contractor, erty. He said there is no require- the town.
Wants to build a privy, but its lo- ment that the building continue as The old outhouse was destroyed
cation is causing a lot of comment a school in order to maintain the by the high winds last fall, but It
In this town.
provision for having a privy on his was in bad shape before it was
Mr. Famiglietti recently pur- neighbor's land.
blown to the ground.
chased the 150-year old Hard Hill
Apparently, the sole land which
Will
Live
In
School
Echoolhouse in Bethlehem and is
goes with the school is the land
Mr.
Famiglietti
said
he
will
live
now renovating it extensively.
upon which it stands. However, tho
The most interesting thing about in the school, but that it Is no joke owner has the right to trespass on
that
he
expects
to
have
school
sesthe schoolhou.se so far ns present
property surounding the school in
residents of the town are concerned sions there.
order to make repairs and alteris that the deed to it provides that The exact date of the building of ations.
a "privy or water closet for the the Hard Hill School does not apDeeds Reads:
Use of said school house patrons" pear available in town records. In
may bo erected on land adjoining the old days each school district In part, the deed to the school
the old school.
maintained its Btatistics apart from given by Mrs. Thompson to the
The owners of the school and the the normal town books und the second school district in 1889 says,
land adjoining it have changed district books are no available.
"In quantity the land hereby coneinco the deed was executed in 1889, Reference is found in a document veyed Is what is covered by said
dated
1830
regarding
the
second
but Mr. Famiglettl insists he still
schoolhousa, as it now stands, and
has the right to build the privy on school district and the Hard Hill I also convey to said district the
hia neighbor's land and he plans to School.
perpetual right to go upon and use
do so as soon as he finishes the When title to the building was the land immediately adjoining said
work on the school. The adjoining deeded to the town In 1889 19 pu- conveyed premises for the purpose
land is now owned by Hubert pils were enrolled including Welton of repairing the present, or any
Smith.
Thompson, Neal Benedict, Willis schoolhouse which may hereafter
A sign over tha dorjr of the old Stockman, Ellis Stockman, Homer be
erected on the site. Hereby conschool says "When alterations are Waldron. Bertie Calkins, Erving veyed
are also the right to build
complete we will accept Btudents- Thompson, Bobbie Judd, George
Reynolds, Charles Reynolds, Mable and maintain a privy or waterl
Italian will be taught."
Mr. Farniglietti declined to es- Waldron, Jennie Waldron, Alma closet for the use of said echool-l
tablish a definite date for opening Waldron, Sarah Thompson, Gertie house patrons on my land at any!
tho classes at the school, but he Thompson, Midie Calkins, Allin place immediately south of said
sraid competent instructors in Ital- Calkins, Julia Thompson and Belle schoolhouse within three rods of.
Thompson.
the south side of said schoolhouse
ian are available.,
He discounted suggestions that a The building is constructed ol the east side of said privy to be on
decision to advertise for pupils re- brick made in Bethlehem when the line of th» highway."

Couple
Wed Saturday

Miss Thornhill
Property of the Watertown Historical
Society
Becomes Bride
watertownhistoricalsociety.org

The marriage of Miss Eleanor
Marie Pope, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Russell H. Pope, Oakville,
and Howard Edward Ande, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Howard J. Ande,
Oakville, took place June 21 at
2 p. m. in the First Congregational Church, Watertown. Rev.
Alan M. Fairbank, pastor of the
3unker
Hill
Congregational
Church, officiated.
In the wedding party were:
Mrs. Albert J. Krull, sister of the
"jride, Oakville, matron of honor:
Mrs. Hugo White, Syracuse, N.
Y., and Miss Virginia Roger, Oakville, bridesmaids; Ann Brewster
Pope, Fairfield, cousin of the
bride, flower girl; Lewis Ande,
brother of the bridegroom, best
man; Russell H. Pope, Jr., Albert
J. Krull and Donald T. Pops,
brother, brother-in-law and uncle
of the bride, respectively, and
Floyd Cameron, Waterbury, ushers.
Given in marriage by her father, the bride wore an ivory satin gown with a yoke trimmed with
seed pearls and a lace bertha, a
fingertip veil of illusion and carried a bouquet of lilies of the
valley, stephanotis, white roses
and an orchid.
The matron of Stttor wore a
blue marquisette S^ w n . 1 picture
hat and carried sTSHng flowers
and the bridesmaids were attired
similarly, in lemon yellow. The
flower girl was costumed in a blue
marquisette gown, matching Uat
and carried spring flowers.
The bride's mother attended in
an aqua crepe dress, black accessories and i corsage of pink
gladioli. The bridegroom's mother
wore poudre blue, navy accessories and a similar corsage.
Palms and gladioli decorated
the'church. Mrs. Elton R. Skilton,
MRS MONROW DAVID DONSKER, the former Mary Gillett Davis Morris, was organist and Miss
daughter of Mrs. William F. Davis and the late Rev. Mr. Davis Water- Teresa McNichols, Waterbury, so.town,a whose
marriage
to Mr. Bonder, Minneapolis, Minn., took place loist.
t 22:30
:3
Guests from Maine, Syracuse, N.
this
afternoon
o'clock inin the
the Wnterto
'"
« e r n ° o n aat
° £3OCk
Mthi
C p
tr. Donskor and his bride are Wntertown Methodist Church T., Fairfield and Morris were presof Minnesota.
-students at the Uni- ent at the wedding and the reception at the bride's home. For
her wedding trip to Sea Island,
Ga., the bride chose a white suit
and red accessories.
When they return, the couple
will reside at 53 Hillside Ave.,
Oakville. Both are graduates of
Watertown High School and the
bridegroom is now a student at
the University of Connecticut.

Mrs. Slulton
Honors Sister
At Shower

Watertown
Correspondent's Phono, 1027
Watertown, Aug. 17—Mrs., Sperry Skilton entertained at a, greenback shower Friday evening nt
the Colonade, Waterbury, honoring her sister, Miss Gloria Williams,
Chestnut
Grove.
Miss
Williams will be married Sopt. 6
In St. Margaret's Church, Waterbury to James Kellas, Watnrbury.
•Among the guests present were:
Mr*. Edwin Williams, Mrs. Car!
Brightman, Mrs. Raymond Butler, Mrs. Richard Budd, Mrs.
Kenneth
Perk,
Mrs.
William
Wheeler, Mrs. Fred Baker, Mrs.
Clinton Brpwster, Mrs. Oliver
Blansfleld, Mrs. Howard Williams,
Mrs. Francis
Williams,
Mrs.
Eugene Beadle, Mrs. William Barnard, Mrs. Mary Saunders, Mrs.
Mary Kellas, Mrs. Marion Sumner, Mrs. Charles Demarest, Mrs.
Stanley Barlow, Mrs. Dana Franklin.
Also the Misses Jean Peck,
Ruth Peck, Grace Peck, Joyce
Peck, Muriel Wheeler, Lois Bnkpr,
*tha Rorwell, Lucia. Smith, ElBor Smith, Betty Qlson, Geniove
Ryan, Jane Barlow, Jane MeCleary,
Nancy
Parker,
Ruth
Rahn, Gloria Williams and Mrs.
Sperry Skilton.

Brookfield Aug. 11—A snowball
wedding took place recently at the
Congregational Church in Brookfield Center, when Miss Florence
Anna Ida Thornhill. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Thornhill, Jr.
of Brookfield, became the bride of
Livingston van Rensselaer Crowell
of Watertown, son of Harvey Crowell of Pittsfield, Mass.. and Mrs.
Lee Tortorici ot Watertown.
The church was decorated with
palms, white phlox and hydranges.
Rev. Elwyn K. Jordan, pastor of
the church, performed the double
ring cememony in the presence of
a large gathering of friends and
relatives of the couple. Miss Jenny
Lee o£ Brookfield. sanjr "Constancy" by Webber and "Through the
Years" by Youman. She was ac-;
companied at the organ by Mis*
Gertrude G. Roe who also played
the nuptial music.
The bride had her sister, Mrs.
Alfred Wagner of Monroe, as ma--;
tron of honor and the bridesmaids
were Mrs. Peter Gibbons and Mrs.
Carlton Lockhart of Watertown.
Dorothy Peck of Danbury, a cousin
of the bride, and Emma jfane Hilton of Monroe were flow** girls.
Schuyler Crowell ofr"lPittsfield.
Mass., was his brother's best man
and the ushers were Alfred Wagner
jof Monroe, brother-in-law of the
j bride, and George Barnes of Watertown. The bride, who was given
in marriage by her father, wore
a slipper satin V-neck gown, Ionssleeves, terminating in a point and
full net skirt forming a train which
was trimmed with a net ruffle. Her
fingertip veil of illusion was arranged from a tiara of lace, and
seed pearls and she carried
a
shower bouquet of white roses .
Mrs. Wagner wore
a
white
dotted-swiss gown with low round
neckline, cape sleeve and full skirt.
Her shoulder length veil of white
was arranged from a tiara of white
net and baby blue satin. She carried a bouquet of yellow roses, blue
corn flowers and baby's breath.
The bridemaids' gowns
were
fashioned like that of the matron ot
honor.
Their shoulder length
veils were trimmed with pink satin and they carried bouquets of
pink roses and baby's breath.
The flower girls floor
length
dresses were styled like those of
the other attendants. Their headpieces were of net and blue satin !
and they carried small bouquets;
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Renzoni,
of
yellow roses, blue corn flowers |
Geddes Ter., announce the birth
and baby's breath.
of their second child a daughter,
After the ceremony a reception
Marie Antoinette, June 18 at St.
was held at the home of the bride's
Mary's Hospital. Mrs. Renzoni is
parents for about 75 guests. The
the former Mary Augelli.
couple left early in the evening on
a wedding trip of unannounced destination. Upon their return they
Watertown Woman
will reside in their newly-furnished j
apartment at 24 Woolson St., Wa-1
" In jured in Fall
tertown.
Mrs. Ida Sperry, 79, Woodbury
Mrs. Crowell is a graduate of
jRd., Watertown, was reported in Danhury High School and Danbury
I fair condition today at Waterbury State Teachers College. For the
Mr. afld Mrs. Edwin Watson, Hospital where she was admitted past two and a hale years she has
teachingg in Watertown. Mr.
Wheeler St., have announced the yyesterday
e s t r y after she fell and frac- been
l l is a graduate
d
Crowell
of W
Waterh
l f t leg
l g while
whil crossing | C
left
engagement and coming marriage tured
te d her
ijtown High School and served three
h
h h
of their daughter, MIBS Eleanor the highway
years
in
the
Army
Air
Force
as a
near her home.
May Watson, to Sumner Babcock
B-29 pilot. At the time of his disWeiss, son ot William H. Weiss,
charge he held the rank of first
West Main St., and Mrs. Georgia
ieutenant.
He is now employed
is a distributor for Westmorland
Babcock Smith, Hartford. The
Sterling Silver.
•wedding'is planned to take place
August 17 nt. 10 o'clock at St.
Guests were present at the wedg from Pittsfield, Mass., WaJohn's 1 Episcopal Church.
Watertown, Nov. 1 -- Lt. RoT. Dclanoy,
Watertown, town. Oakville, East Hartland,
Miss Watson is a graduate nald
Danbury,
of Wllny High School nnd the Perry eaves Monday for duty in Japan. wtown, Waterbury,
s wifp and child are expected w Haven, Bridgeport. Hartford,
School of Business. Mr. Weiss, a
nroe and Brookfield.
graduate of Suffield Academy, ;o join him in December.
Lt. Delaney, who was recalled
served 33 months with the U. S.
Marines in the Pacific theater of to active duly in the Air Force
Sept. 25, has been stationed at
war.
V$estover Air Force Base. Mass.
He was in the Air Force from
May, 1941. to September, 1945. and
was in prisoner-of-war camps in
Europe from Aug. 17, 1943, to April 29. 1945.

Watson
Engaged to Wed

Li, Delaney
Ordered To Japan

&UCXI a"

FRANK SKILTON

Property of the Watertown Historical Society
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
Miss Moss
|]
FRANK SKILTON

Leaves Farm
Bureau Post
By Special Correspondent
l.itchfield. June 3—Miss Eleanor
8. Moss, homo demonstration agent
.for Litchfield County, has tendered'
her resignation to the Agricultural
Extension Service and
Litchfield
County Farm Bureau after 27,
years of service.
Announcement to this effect was
made today by George Dudley of
Litchfield. Farm Bureau president.:
iThe resignation will be effective
!july 1. Miss Moss said today she
.plans to continue to reside in Litch; field County.
She came to Litchfield County
RESIGNS POST—MISS ELEANOR as home demonstration agent in
f July, 1919. Prior to that time she j
MOSS
had bepn principal of a rural school;
in Westport and had spent eight j
years as a teacher. During World
War I she operated a canning unit'1
in the state and did special work
for the state on cheese-making.
In preparing for this work she]
Mrs. Rubie S. Perkins, West
spent
some time in Washington, j
1
Hartford, and William C. Cleve'D. C. training under what was then i
land, Watertown, were married F ! the Bureau of Animal Industry.
yesterday afternoon at 4 o'clock s j Her years as home demonstra-1
County
at the chape! of the Immanuel Con- H* tion agent in Litchfield
gregational Church. Hartford. Rev. 1 have been productive. She was a!
pioneer in bringing "water to the
John M. Dcyo, Watertown, officiatkitchen sink" in
farm
homes
ed.
j ;'. throughout the county. She did
The bride wore an ashes of roses j [much to further the building of
silk crepe dress, matching flowered
electrical extensions into
farm
hat and harmonizing accessories. ,. I areas. . .Her. work in renovating
;The ushers were George W. Skil- ), | farm kitchens so they would be
ton, West Hartford, brother-in-law 0 | more convenient will stand as a
of the bride, and Elton Cleveland,
I monument .to her list of accomthc bridegroom's son. The wedding £ I plishments, according to Mr. Dud-)
reception followed at the bride's a 'ley. The wheel tray which graces j
many homes in Connecticut and in!
home.
the United States belongs to Miss j
The couple plans to reside on
Moss. Thc National Extension
^npdcp^jl^Rcl-. Watertown.
Service took her plans and made j
Plymouth Man Keeps
them available on a nation-wide i
basis. Her interest in the ade- j
Healthy At 90
quate use of dairy products in the]
If there is a recipe for longevity,
Cyrus A. Skilton, Plymouth non- 1 farm home won her distinction.
Her recipes for making
cottage
agenarian, doesn't know what it
cheese and milk
cheese
were
is At his 90th birthday party yesadopted by the Chris Hansen Labterday at his Mt. Tobe farm near
oratories, manufacturers of Rennet
the Waterbury Airport, the healthy,
active farmer with his faculties at Little Falls, N. Y., and given
in better condition than many peo- nation-wide publicity.
pie many years younger admitted I
Vromote
hat he didn't know "how I do it.
*
He reads, enjoys card games, U Farm Insulation
likes to visit with his friends, keeps
H e r , i n t e r e s t j n a n farm home
up to date on world events and is improvements and way of aiding
especially concerned about today s u t h c f a m i l y n a s been of value to
management-labor battles. DuringUthe country. She has helped pro- i
the winter he fails to get out m uHce n N m o t e t h e insulation of farm homes,
for fear of falling on the ice.
£l n the past few years she has piosays he understands broken bones c,,eered in the freezing of foods,
don't knit as fast as they do on tThis has consisted of farm freezers
younger people.
as well as freezer lockers.
The rest of the y«ar, he walks c In 1942 Miss Moss was singularly
about his large farm, picks ber- fhonored, being awarded a certifiries and grapes and does other odd acate of recognition by the national
jobs about the place.
fraternity, Epsilon Sigma Phi, for
A native of Watertown, Mr. Skil- ^outstanding work in home cconomton has spent most of his life here, acs. an unusual honor conferred on
and is fond of his Mt. Tobe farm, ri^ompara^vely few people.
c
! •-. ii *•„
The retirement of Miss Moss will j
Girl Scout Collection
c f e a v e a V a c a n c y h a r d t 0 flU| M r J
Of Used Clothes Tuesday
| = udley
asserts.
has been|
untold
valueHer
to work
thousands
of I
Senior Girl Scouts will have'their eople,
both
urban
and
rural,
own collection of used clothes for ev interest in agriculturo asanda
victory Tuesday night. They will hole has brought her into close
have a depot at their meeting at juch with both men and women in
Center School from 7 to 9 p. rn. lany homes, he points out.
and all residents who can comply Miss Moss was born in Cheshire,
are asked to get their offerings
daughter of the late Joel and
for the war-stricken families to the le
(Hyde) Moss. She was gradschool during those hours. All ulia
ated frpm the New Haven Normembers plan to support the drive lal
School and the University of
- thati night.
onnecticut and for many years
Cpl. Lewis Skilton
as resided with her sister, Miss j
Back In State's
ue Moss, in Torrington.
Cpl. Lewis Skilton, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold G. Skilton of Hillside Ave. c has arrived in Seattle,

Jj. C. Cleveland
Wed Yesterday

Purinc the latter years of his life,
Frank Avery Skilton was deeply enjrrossed in genealogy. He made a busine*s of it. Nothing seemed to please j ,l
him more than grabbing among dusty
files or scanning the epitaphs on nnoient tombstones. He took a vicarious
pleasure in ferreting out thc secrets
Of his client's Uncage, for there was
nlways suspense until the revelation
which marked one's great ancestor as
a baron or a horse thief.
Mr. Skilton knew more about thc
interrelations of families in this sec- j j
tion and their connection with the j
enrlj colonists than any other, and '
more than one found his knowledge
both useful and Interesting, An in-1
«{iterate correspondent with the news
Vipers, Mr. Skilton often related in
the press some of the high lights of j
his investigations Sometimes he wrote'
on that other subject which shared his
enthusiasm—Mexico.
Most people will remember Mr. skiitrm as he used to be before advancing
years took their toll in vitality. Educated in the Spanish schools of Mexico ,
where his father was United States'
consul, he was always deeply inter- ';
tstcjcl in events below the Rio Grande. ,
One remembers him singing the old |
Spanish ballads, relating veminiseen-1
cos of Maximilian and the Empress i
Charlotte, heard from his father, and j
exhibiting mementoes of that spirited i
period in Mexican afTulrs.
With Mr. Skilton's death, one Of
those highly individualized personalities is removed from the community.
Garrulous as ho was gregarious, he.
COUld talk for an hour on somebody's
great grand uncle or on the need for
Wisdom in our dealings with Mexico;
jet even In his later years his discourse evidenced an intelligence and a
cenuine fund of information that were
fascinating. In one of those narrative
moodS he resembled nothing so much as
the Ancient. Mariner:
"lie holds him with his flittering
eye—•
The Wedding-Guest stood still,
And listens like a three years' child:
The Mariner hath his will.
"The "Wedding-Guest sat on a stone;
He cannot choose but hear.
And thus spake on that ancient man,
The brighteyed Mariner."
But the Mariner has departed, and
there is no one left to lake up the tale.

During the latter years of his life,
Frank Avery Skilton was deeply engrossed in genealogy. He made a bnsinefs of It. Nothing seemed to please
him more than grubbing among dusty
files or sra'.ining the epitaphs on ancient tombstones, lie took n vicarious
pleasure in ferreting out the secrets j
of his client's lineage, for there was
flhvays suspense until tlie revelation '
which marked one's great ancestor asi
a hftfon or n horse thief.
Mr. Skilton knew more about the f
interrelations of families in this sec-1
Uon and their connection with the
enrlj colonists than any other, and J
inore thnii one found his knowledge
horh useful and Interesting. An in- i
vetcrate correspondent with the news- ,
papers. Mr. Skilton often related in i
the press some of the high lights of
his investigations. Sometimes he wrote
on that other subject which shared his
vnthuMasm Mexico.
Most people will remember Mr. Skilton ns he useil to be before advancing
years took their toll in vitality. Educated In the Spanish schools of Mexico
where his father was United States
consul, he was. always deeply interested in events below the Rio Grande.
One remembers him Hinging the old
Spanish ballads, relating remlnlsccn
ces of Mnximiiian and the Empress
Charlotte, heard from his father, am! •
exhibiting mementoes of that spirited |
period in Mexican affairs.
With Mr. Bkllton'a death, one of
those highly individualized personalities is removed from the community.
(Jfirrulous as he was gregarious, he.
COUld talk for an bOUS on somebody's
great grand uncle or on the need for
wisdom in our dealings with Mexico;
yet even in his biter years his discourse evidenced an intelligence and a
lienuine fund of information that, were
fascinating. In one of those narrative
mooda he resembled nothing so much as
the Ancient. Mariner:
"He holds him with his flittering
eye—
The Wedding-Guest stood still,
And listens like a three years' child:
The Mariner hath his will.

"The Wedding-Guest sat on a stone;'
Ifo cannot choose hut hear.
And thus spake on tlint ancient man,
The bright-eyed Mariner."
Rut the Mariner has departed, and
there is no one left to lake up the tale.

Woman, 101, Divides Gifts
With Friends On Birthday
Born in Morris, Mrs. Bassett
(Special to The Republican)
Watertown, Dec. b—Mrs. Flor- lived in Watrutown most of her
life.
Today she was the recipient
ence BaasPtt, who observed her
101st birthday today, celebrated the of n. rosebud corsage given by the
- the flowers Missionary S o c i e t y of Flrstj
her nnionjj
the flowers, aho ro.ccivother patients at the Naugatuck
olher presents and a largo
pd
Convalescent Home.
of birthday cards. VisitMrs. Bassctt, who has been bed- number
ing her from Watertown wore her
ridden the past five years after son-in-law
and daughter, Mr. and
suffering a broken hip, is of cheerWilfred Bryan, and her
ful disposition. She is blessed with
William Bassett.
a retentive memory, recites poetry and likes to greet visitors.
She is the oldest member of the
First Congregational Church in
Watertown.

Dr. Cowan's
Property of the Watertown Historical Society
Estate
Set
Portrait Of Dr. John S. Martin To Hang
At $70,018
In Famous School Wherewatertownhistoricalsociety.org
He Was At-

- CHECKED TAFT BOYS' HEAL
tending Physician—Dinner Of Alumni
Marked Retirement—Was With Teddy
Roosevelt At San Juan Hill

Only One Of Three
Sisters Named In
Will Still Living

j
.
soldier, antique col- the health needs of Taft School,
has lived a good life. He has seen
llertor -and humanist.
and done many interesting things;
These are but a few of the voca- has
met fine people, and some not
tions, avocations and attributes of so fine; has presided at births and
Dr. Tames S. Martin, recently re- deaths; has traveled widely; camtired attending physician at The paigned as a soldier; learned a. lot
Taft School, who was honor guest and forgotten a lot.
at a dinner given by Dr. Paul F. Today he is pink-cheeked, brightCruickshank, headmaster of the eyed and smiling; with a good word
school the latter part of last month. for the deserving, and silence for
The unveiling of a life-size portrait the undeserving.
of Dr. Martin was the feature of Although born in Michigan, Dr.
Martin was brought to Brooklyn,
the occasion. Only a score of in- N.
Y., when very small. The Umtimates of Dr. Mnrtin and friends pire State was his home for many
of the school attended the affair. years, until he took up residence
Intentionally small, the group in Connecticut, after graduating
from Yale Medical School in 1905.
made up in intensity of feeling and It
was as a National Guardsman,
warmth of friendship, for any lack with the rank of sergeant, that he
fought in the Spanish-American
in size.
War, 1898-99. He fought -in the line
The remarkable likeness of Dr. up San Juan Hill, in Cuba, not
Miirtin was done in oils by Deane with, but alongside Teddy RooseKeller, instructor at Yale School velt's Roughriders. He met Col.
in that campaign on
of Art, who also has made paint- Roosevelt
more than one occasion. He recalls
ings of the late Horace Dutton that at the beginning of the camTaft, Harley Roberts, Dr. William paign, Roosevelt was lieutenantVerdi and many others. Keller, colonel under Col. Leonard Wood.
latter was sent to the Philiphimself, is a Taft School alumnus. The
pines as a brigadier general, and
L A master raconteur, himself, Teddy then became a full colonel.,
Dr. Martin regaled the dinner Roosevelt hnd a wonderful memgroup with reminiscences of his ory for names and faces, according TORTRAIT OF Dr. James S. Martin, retiring physician at Taft
experiences among educators and to Dr. Martin. Walking his post one School, painted by Deane Keller, Taft School alumnus, which was
medical men throughout the state; night in Cuba, young Martin was unveiled recently at a dinnor at the school honoring the physician.
accosted by Roosevelt and asked
but more specifically with Taft hi» name and rank. Several months —Snnday Republican Photo.
leaders and alumni. Other informal Idtf'', before mustering out on Long other day, was rcluctajit to discuss down his leg, he thought he hadi
speakers kept, the dinner party Island, Roospvrlt was inspecting his part in the Ran Juan Hill af- been shot, until he discovered it;
troops and came upon Martin, who fair; but admitted that he got ajwas water and not blood. "I tell
livened with hon mots.
was amazed to have the colonel close rail when a bullet penetrated questioners," he said jocularly,!
Dr. Martin, crowding three score I call him by name.
his canteen hanging on his hip. "that I was shot in the battle of
years and 10, 40 of which he served! Dr. Mar.tin when interviewed the When the felt the liquid running'.San Juan Hill; shot in the canteen."

Over 100 Attend
Testimonia! For
Mrs. Karl Winter
Mrs.
Karl Winter of Main
Street was saluted for many years
of service to church and community last Friday night, March 2,
at a testimonial dinner held in

MBS. KARL WINTKtt is chatting v-ith head-table guests Friday night at a reception in the Watertown
'Methodist Church in recognition of her lengthy service wiita the church. The men are (left to right) Rev.
WUcox, pastor; Karl.Wlntef, and J. William TTiVwfr.—Birch Photo.

Miss Margaret Cowan, 134 High
land Ave., is the remaining sur
vivor of three sisters named bene
ficiaries of a trust fund income
from an estate valued at $70,01f
which was left by the late Dr. Isa
bella Cowan, one of the first worn
an physicians in Waterbury, ac
cording to her will filed in Pro
bate Court today.
The other beneficiaries. Miss
Lena L. Cowan, died Oct. 10,. 1949.
and Jennie M. Cowan, Oct. 1, 1950.
Dr. Isabella Cowan, who practiced
medicine in Waterbury 50 years,
retiring two years ago, died Jan.
2 following within hours another
sister, Mrs. Clara C. Meredith,
Larehmont, N. Y., who died Jan.'
1.
i
Appraisers were William B.
Moore and Mortimer J. Connor
and the Citizens and Manufacturers
National Bank of Waterbury was
named administrator.
In her will, dated Dec. 28, 1948,
Dr. Cowan bequeathed the property to the three sisters for use during their lives and upon the death
of the last survivor, Miss Margaret
Cowan, the real estate will go to
the person or persons entitled under the law of the state if the late
doctor had died intestate.
The residue of the estate was
left in trust to the nephews, Arthur J. Cowan, Rye, N. Y., and
[William C. Meredith, New Rochelle, N. Y., and the income from
the trust will be paid to the three
sistei-s, of whom only Miss Margaret Cowan is now alive.
Upon the death of the last surviving sister, the trust shall cease
and the remainder divided as follows: $3,000 to each of the nephews
Arthur Cowan and William Mere
dith and the residue to a sister
Mrs. Martha L. Perkins, Danbury
and nieces and nephews, .
Margaret M. Littlefield, Darien
Mrs. Euphomia C. Woodruff, Rye
N. Y., and William C. Meredith
New Rochelle, Arthur J. Cowan
and Stuart D. Cowan, Scarsdale.
N. Y.; all to share equally if living or to their issue if they should
die.
Property on Highland Ave., was
listed in the inventory as valued
at $16,500. Stocks included 412
shares, Connecticut Light & Power
Co., common, $5,974; 3 shares.
Guaranty Trust Co. of New Yorr
$880;- 84 shares, North Americai
Co., common, $1,491; 85 shares,
The Stanley Works, common,
$4,717; 260 shares, The Torrington
Co., -59,230; 3 shares, Travelers
Insurance Co., $3,567; 337 shares,
United Illuminating Co., $14,322;
115 shares, Veeder-Root, Inc.,
$4,111; and 10 shares, Waterbury
Farrel Foundry and Machine Co.,
$320. Also, a $5,000 United States
Treasury bond.
Checking account in The Citizens
& Manufacturers National Bank,
$2,762; current accrued pension
from the teachers retirement
board, $86; furniture, $100; undistributed interest in estate of Jen
nie Cowan, ?l,200; ana 1950 income
tax refund, $200.

icktfn — Steaks

60th Wedding Anniversary
Property
of
the
Watertown
Historical Society
TH 4 0 YEARS
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
Dr. Martin had- and has a great [dining- room a beautiful solid madeal of respect tor the late Presi- hogany Sheraton table, which he
dent Theodore Roosevelt.
I bought for $13 and which he now
"There is no truth to the report lvalues at more than $150. The table
that I fell so flat on my face at leaves are at least 20 inches wide,
San Juan Hill, that visiting the' in one piece. He also has a Hep-i
place later, I found the imprint inpelwhite buffet, a beautiful, mahog-l
the mud," the doctor said, jovial- any piece, which gleams with its
ly. He admitted that he and his high polish. One tilt top table he;
wife had revisited the scene of ac-jowns he estimates to be of the
tion 25 years later on a tour en'1812 era. He has two ladder-back
route- to South America. In fact!chairs which ho thinks are 200
Dr. Martin is quite a traveler. He years old. All of the foregoing are i
has been to England, France, In- in use in his living and dining
dia and Italy over a period of 15 room. Several other pieces; chairs, !
years. At the end of World War I, tables and beds are in use in bedafter attempting, unsuccessfully to rooms on the second floor of his
get into the service, he attended 1 cozy and well appointed homo,
a clinic at the Royal Opthalmic Harking back to his experience
Hospital in London for several in the medical field, Dr. Martin re-j
fers to such well known medical
weeks
men in the state as Dr. William
Was "Horse and
Verdi, who at one time acted
Buggy Doctor"
surgeon for The Taft School; Dr.|
In the horse and buggy daysJ B - "Henry Mason, former superinwhen Dr. Martin started practice! Dl
tendent of Waterbury Hospital;
in Watertown, he drove many miles '- Charles H. Swenson, Dr. Nelson
through the back roads of Water- H. Pomeroy; the late Dr. Max
town, Bethlehem and Morris at- Mailhouse, New Haven neurologist;
tending patients; often in the rain the 'ate Dr. Augustus A. Crane,
and blizzards, through mud-holes'At one time Dr. Martin was assoand snow drifts. He recalls how he ; ciated with Dr. Theodore Bevans,
used to race the late Dr. A. A. I Waterbury ear, eye and nose spe. Crane of Waterbury, after all the|«alist.
patients of both has been taken i T a f t H a < J 50 3 ^ . , ,
always won,"] W I l o I l H e Started

It was during Dr. Martin's pro- When Dr. Martin first started
fessional trips through the Litch- as attending physician at Taft
field County countryside that he School, it had an enrollment of
started his hobby of collecting about 50. It now has about 350.
antiques. He anticipated the an- Dr. Martin recalls that the late
tique furniture rage of today by headmaster, Horace D. Taft, startabout 30 years. Calling on patients ed the school in the old Warren
out in the country, day after day, House, a noted hostelry of 40 years
week after week, year after year, ago. This gave way, gradually, to
he noticed many pieces of "old" new, modern buildings and addi' furniture at homes where he called, jtional land and other facilities
He got into the habit of picking upi "It's been a good life, so far,"i
tables, chairs, beds and the like;isaid Dr. Martin: "Interesting peo-;
some of mahogany, black walnutlple; advances in medical science;!
'and cherry.
(travel abroad; antique collecting;
Thirty years ago the farmers of home building, gardening, books
Litchfield County had little COn-j, . . and again people. People are;
cept of the forthcoming antique the most interesting things in the j
craze and sold their "old" worn-,world. Most of them are good . • .11
out furniture at a low price, re-'and worthwhile," said Dr. Martin,
placing it with something more with a hearty goodbye and a firm'
modern. Dr. Martin.•?•
w« handshake.
)
v'fek

/

•

\

MBS. ROGER W. BENTON

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph G. Williams of Thomaston Road will P
observe their 60th wedding anniversary in Sunday, August 2S, In
tho same home they have lived in
since their marriage.
Mr. Williams was born 87 yenra
ago in Elmsville, N. Y., and Mrs.
Williams, the former Katherine n
Dunphy was born in Waterbury
74 years afi;o. Both have lived in j
Watertown since their childhood
and were married by Rev. Ed- 1
mund Rowley in the Episcopal
Church rectory, Wp.teibury, 0:1'
August ?8, 1889".
Six of thsh seven children arc |
living find aH married and tney
have eleven "grandchildren and |
four great grandchildren.
The following are tho generations of the Williams' children, !
iiearly all of whom live in Town: !
The children of Mr. and Mrs.
Williams are: Frp.neis, Mrs. Mary 1
J. Daw, Vienna, Va., Edwin, !
Howard, George and Mrs. Alice
Beadle.
Grandchildren: Gilbart, Earl
and Clifford are the son of Mr.
;\nd Mrs. Francis Williams, j
Thomaston Road; Mrs. James
Hall, daughter of Mrs. Daw;
Mrs. S,pcrry Skilton, Mrs, James
Kollas and Ned, children of Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin Williams, Chestnut Grove Road; MTB. Sterling
Strassner and Harry, children of
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Williams,
Middlebury Pa>ad; Ann, daughter
of Mrs. and Mrs, George WilUams, Thormaston Road; Eugene,
HI, son of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Beadle, II, Woodbmy Road.
Great Grandchildren: Christopher Kollas. Maryann Strassner,
and Linda and Billy Jim Hall.

Miss Williams
Married To
Waterburian
Watertown
Correspondent's Phone, 1027
Watertown, Sept. 6—Miss Gloria
Mao Williams, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin R. Williams,
Chestnut Grovo Rd., became the
bride of James Francis Kellns,
son of Mrs. Mary S. Hollas, Watorhury, Saturday morning in St.
Margaret's
Church. Waterbury.
Tlu1 church wns decorated with
white gladioli for tho double ring
ceremony performed by Rev. John
A. Conlnn.
The bride, escorted by her
father was attended by her sister, Mrs. Sperry SkiWon, as matron of honor and her cousins,
Miss Grace Peck and Miss Lois
Baker, an bridesmaids. The flower
girl was Joanne Peck, also a
cousin of the bride.
The bride wore a white slipper
satin gown styled with illusion
neckline giving an off shoulder
effect, yoke trimmed In braided
Rfltin, fitted bodice, long tapered
sleeves pointed at the wrists, and
a full skirt terminating in a long
train. Her finger tip veil of illusion was caught to side clusters
of orange blossoms and she carried a bouquet of white roses,
centered with a white orchid.
The groom was attended by
Thomas Kurtz as best man.
TTshors included Ned
Williams,
brother of tho bride,, Hurry Finloy, Raymond Ricr nnd George
Steimmetz. John Bonn provided
the traditional wedding music.
A reception for 100 gues-ls WRS
hold at tho bride's homo with
guests present from Virginia,
Rhodo Island, New Haven, Hartfnrd, Wntortown and Waterbury.
The bride's mother received in a
ijunmetal Ri-ey satin dross, nqua
nccpssories and a corsage, of tea
roses. Mrs. Kollas received in a
peacock blue dross, black accessories and a pink rose corsage.
The bride wore a black faille
suit, pink accessories and a white
corsage when the couple left for
an unannounced wedding trip.
Mr. Kellas is a graduate of
Crosby High School, served two
and a half years with tho Army
Air Forco. and is now employed
Rt Comptometer Co.. division of
Folt and Torrant Mfg. Co., Chicago. The bride, is a graduate of
Watertown High School.

' way
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A. N. Skilton,
Property
of
the
Watertown
Historical
Society
Clevelanders Greet Contest Visitors
Woodbury
87
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
Farmer, Dies
Woodbury

(Saniiorn Photo Service)
Fellow Clcvelandcrs, in Lakeland for the winter, personally visited the chamber of commercc'i
offices to extend greetings to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Pcnko, Jr., winners of the annual two-week vacation
in Lakeland contest sponsored jointly by the Lakeland chamber and the Cleveland Press. As they
posed for the picture above how the news about Cleveland, snow and ice and mutual friends did fill
the air! Clcvelandcrs are shown handing: fresh oranges to the Penkos, center, to take back to friends
back home. Mr. and Mrs. Penko yesterday visited Silver Springs on a tour conducted by Lakeland
chamber officials. Today, they will enjoy the sun to develop a "promised" tan and tonight, the Penkos
will be honored guests at the style show. There was a picnic this noon.

Woodbury, Sept. 2—Arthur N.
Skilton 87, died at his home in
Woodbury early Sunday after a
long illness.
Mr. Skilton was born in Middlebury, Aug. 23, 1864, son of the late
Merritt and Sarah (Nichols) Skilton. He had resided in Woodbury
for the past 51 years and had operated a farm in the Middle Quarter
district.
He was a member of the Woodmen of the World, and of the South
Congregational Church in Woodbury where he had been deacon
for the past 51 years and also
clerk of the church for 50 years.
He was instrumental in having
the graves of all war veterans
buried, in . WfiOflbury .decorated on
Memorial Day and had- supervised
that woi'k until his: health failed
two years ago.
Besides his wife, Nettie Benedict
Skilton, he is survived by a daughter, Mrs. William Coutts, Woodbury; two brothers, Carl, Watertown, and Irving, Hartford; and a
sister, Mrs. Mabel Randall, Philadelphia.
Funeral services will be held
Tuesday at 2:30 p. m. at the South
Congregational Church, Woodbury.
Rev. Joseph Loughran will officiate. Burial will be in new North
Cemetery, Woodbury. Friends may
call at the Munson Funeral Home,
Woodbury, Monday from 7 to 9
p. m.

Woodbury Pair
Observe 50th
Anniversary
(By Special Correspondent)
Watertown, May 20—Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur N. Skilton of Woodbury celebrated their golden wedding anniversary today. They
were entertained at the home o£
Mr. Skllton's brothei-, Charles
Skilton, and his daughter, Mrs.
Hobart Cross of Cutler St. Relatives and friends called during the

MRS. .
\Tethoc
i

afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Skilton were married May 17, 1894, in Woodbury
at the bride's home by Rev. Joseph A. Freeman. Mrs. Skilton is i
the former Henrietta Allen Bene- j
diet. When they returned from I
their wedding trip they resided I
with Mrs. Skilton's parents.
They have one daughter, Mrs. j
Sarah Coutls, who with her husband makes her home with her
parents.
During Saturday afternoon and
evening more than 100 relatives
and friends called at the Skilton
home. The house was decorated
with spring flowers. Mrs. Skilton
wore a lavender dress and a corsage of sweet peas presented by
friends in Woodbury.
Irving Skilton, a brother of Mr.
Skilton, presented Mrs. Skilton a
bouquet from which fell streamers
each of which bore a coin. Mr.
Skilton was given a purse. The
wedding cake was made by Mrs.
Earl Skilton of Plymouth and decorated by Mrs. Harold Skilton of
Plymouth. Guests attended from
Pennsylvania. Florida. Hartford.
Woodbury, Plymouth, Naugatuck,
! Morris, Waterbury and Watertown.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society
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4-41 ERS KEEP THEM GROWING:
W f l l GROWN CAU/F$»G8&1E8 MILK M O S S

A 4-H EXHIBIT by the Morris Agricultural Club demonstrates proper care of cattle. Shown with the
I exhibit are Alfred Yaill, Goshcn; Arlene Martin, assistant Lltchfleld Club agent; and A very Skilton
i «f Morris.

The Grand Champion Boy from Connecticut was awarded to Avery Skilton
for his achievements in outstanding
dairy and
p o u l t r y project
work. The scope of
his project has enlarged
from a
small flock of hens
when he began
•—
nine years ago until today he is operating a farm of
45 head of dairy cows and 1.U00 hens.
Last January at the Annual State
Farm Bureau Federation Meeting in
Hartford Arlene Oviatt. Robert Jacquicr
and Avery Skilton received the State
Youth Award presented by Governor
Baldwin.
Henry Krebser. County Club Agent,
will accompany the members to Chicago
as one of the chaperons of the entire
Connecticut delegation.

SKILTQ//.
iteceive.) the foiled a/ articles
the Supply Cer v;arit of Co. " " 1st
C.A. li.ft.C.j Port Oevcns, '"ass.
1-Cot
1-. attrej.s, cover
1-iillo-.:

l-i iliovcase
2-Shceta
3-lilanicets, -ool, o.d.
1-Co;.iforter

~

a.ture
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Watertown, Litchfield Farms
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Featured In New Movie
BY TALCOTT B. CLAPP
I will be a film that contrasts a
The cattle on Birdsey SkiltonV modern electrified farm to an old123-acre Valleybrook Farm off the! fashioned farm where all work is
Bethlehem Road in Watertown d °"e by hand. Scenes representn
th tv es of f a r m havo b e e n
haven't been worried about be- ishot
£ b oat
P of the locations as
each
ing: made into steaks; they've
been much more concerned about no one site offered all the desired details, Mr. Buddy explainlooking photogenic for the battery of cameras, Klcig lights and ed.
movie men that descended upon As was to be expected, the
their peaceful countryside
last film will not be exclusively a
technical treatise on farm elecweek.
They haven't had a moment to trification. A light romantic touch
themselves since a New York mo- has been added in the form of
w ho
tion picture company arrived Wed- Miss Modern Farmerette
Farm
nesday with a crew of 14 actors, meets Mr. Old-Fashioned
Boy.
They
fall
in
love;
soon
the
cameramen, propmen and directors to film part of "Singing boy sees the error of his unlive
Wires," a two-reel movie which electrified ways and they
Will show the advantages of rural happily ever after among elecelectrification for farms. The pic- tric milkers, washers, cookers and
ture is being made for The Farm heaters.
Journal and will be distributed Looking very un-milkmaidish in
to Granges, Farm Bureaus and sweater and rolled blue
jeans,
4-H Clubs in rural communities Joyce Franklin, young veteran of
throughout the country.
such Broadway hits as "RamThe camera equipment has shackle Inn" and "Dear Ruth,"
been focused on chicken
coop, plays the farmers' daughter; and
filk room and cow stall with James Kirkwood, Jr., who has'
professional actors being p u t appeared in "Junor Miss" and
through their pastoral paces un- "Janie" in New York, and was
der the quizzical eyes of the na- seen in the movies "Aerial Guntives. The modern Skilton farm ner" and "A Yank at Eton" behas seen many improvements and fore he was cast in the U. S.
innovations in its day, but none Navy lor three years, is the
as rare as urban thespians at- young farmhand who learns all
tired in the Hollywood version of about modern farm ways from
work clothes going through the her. Other actors in the film indaily farm, routine for the came- clude Alexander Campbell veteran of many similar commercial
ra.
movies, and Ann Dere, seen in
Harry Tehan, who has been "Tobacco Road" for two years.
running the Skilton farm for the
past two years, did not appear to John A. DeMott, Mr. Buddy's
be too enthusiastic about the associate in the picture company,
movie men traipsing through his is also directing "Singing Wires,"
barns and hen roosts with arc and Charles Downes is chief
lights, long electric cables and cameraman.
reflectors; but he considerately
obliged their unusual requests and Country Influence
"Tough" On Actors
was actually basking in the reflected glory of the movieland at- The Hollywood influence on the
mosphere.
natives appeared not to be as
"Every time I go to do some- great as the Watertown influence1
thing, there's an actor in the
on the actors. Mr. Kirkwood
way," Jie said brusquely. Then claimed he had gained 10 pounds
he added with a smile, "It's been with the early retiring and rising
fun though, and interesting. I'll of his enforced bucolic existence.
never go to a movie again with- The young future farmers of the
out thinking of all the work that neighborhood were completely ungoes into making a picture."
awed by the moving picture men
in their midst and skittered in
Fall Coloring Made
and out of the camera equipWatertown Ideal Setting
ment squealing to be included in
The Wa,tertown site was chosen the scenes.
as one of the locales for the film, Mrs. Skilton was an interested
according to producer E . C. Bud- spectator of every scene shot in
dy, because it was a typically her back yard. "It had upset my
average farm set in a more- household more than it has the
beautiful-than-average countryside livestock," she said. " I just have
which the fall coloring
m a d e to come out and watch everyideal. Farm sites around Albany, thing that's going on. But the
N. T . and Allentown, Pa., were animals don't mind. They're giv-;
investigated, but could not com- ing just as much milk and laying"
pare with what he found here, as many eggs as ever."
he said. Another consideration that
influenced his choice was the With the departure of the film
fact that 92 per cent of
the company the Skilton farm has refarms in Connecticut are elec- sumed its normal routine. Harry
Tehan and his farm hand, Aubrey
trified.
Mr. Buddy added that he was Read, can now bring the cattle
not a complete stranger to these in from pasture to feed them,1
parts a s his wife is th'e former and bed them down without askJudy Adams of Buckingham St.
and her fa'
was the late Mason T. Adams, vice-president of
the Seth Thomas Clock Co.
Shooting on "Singing
Wires"
began two weeks ago when scenes
were taken on the Webster farm
in Litchfield and at the Weshington High School. The equipment
was moved to the Skilton farm
Wednesday where the crew worked for three days. Friday they
packed up again and headed for
the West farm in Milton where
the final scenes will be filmed.
During their stay in Litchfield
County the company made headmlnrfnro

nt

tVin

("Vmlau
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HOLLYWOOD FARMER AND W/ITERTOWN FARMER watch cameraman and director shoot a scene of. The Farm Journal film, "Singing Wires," being made on the X23-acre Skilton farm in Watertown.
On the left are the make-believe larmer, actor ALEXANDER CAMPBELL, and real-life farmer BEtDSEY SKILTON, while Camera-

man CHARLES DOWNES and Director JOHN DEMOTT focus their
camera on the milk room where a brief scene is being enacted. The
two-reel film will show the advantages of rural electrification for
farms and will be distributed to Granges, Farm Bureaus and 4-H
Clubs throughout the country. Other scenes for the movie havo been
taken In Litchfield and Washington.—Republican Photo.

i ing if it's all right with the di, rector. Whatever inconveniences
the three-day usurpation of their
farm may have caused them, it
will soon be forgotten and re-|
placed by more satisfying reflec-l
tions on their brief stand in the
Hollywood limelight.

_LITCHFIELD COUNTY FARM BUREAU N
NEW MOTION PICTURE
CAST IN LITCHFIELD
A sound motion picture made by the
Rural Electrification Information Exchange of the Farm Journal has recently been completed with its general settjng found in Litchfield County. This
picture has been made in cooperation
with the Connecticut Light and Power
Company of Litchfield.
Well-known farms in Litchfield County are involved in this amazing picture
which shows the needs and uses of electricity on the farm. A. Benjamin Webster's farm in Litchfield was chosen as
the typical electrified farm and J. E.
West, former manager of the Litchfield
Light and Power Company, kindly contributed his old-fashioned kitchen in
Milton to use as the non-electrified
home. Then there Ls Birdsey Skilton's
farm in Watertown which also appears

in the picture; Highficlds at Goshen, and
Lorton Wood's farm at Northfield. The
Washington High School will be seen as
well as local scenes in Litchfield and the
surrounding area.
This is but a brief resume of this new
picture, ''Singing Wires." Don't miss
seeing it and when the Farm Bureau advertises it at meetings—be there!

\e Committee Guides Bank Policies

Watertotvn Navigator
Property of the Watertown Historical
Society
Aids In Jet
Ace's Rescue

watertownhistoricalsociety.org

(Special to The Republican) | Guernseytown section of WaterThird Air Rescue Squadron, Ja-|st o w3n w h « e Mrs. Delaney and two
pan and Korea, Oct. 29—With the e°n
. Ronald and Terance are presrescue of three United Nations!twnn t l v loresiding. He plans to refliers already to his credit. Lt.l
toe Chromium Corp. ol
Ronald T. Delaney. Watertown, America when he is released from
service
shortly.
Conn., added the leading U. S.
Jet Aca in Korea to his credit recently in snatching Maj. Frederick'
Blesse from the Yellow Sea behind enemy lines.
Forced to leave his F-86 Sabre
Jot minutes -after he had downed
his 10th MIG deep in Communist
territory, Maj. Blesse owes his safe
return to the speedy action of Lt.
Harry Seigler of Tampa, Fla., and
Delaney, his navigator. Botli aro;
attached to 3d Air Rescue's "Ko-'
rean Lifeguard" unit.
Monitoring the emergency ra-'
dio channel, Lt. Delaney and Lt. j
Seigler caught the SOS call of,
Maj. Blesse when he was deep in
Watertown, July 20 - Miss BurCommunist territory. Passing the ta Calhoun Verba. 58. Gmrnseyheadings and information on toMaj. Blesse, Lt. Delaney then; town. Rd., died Monday afternoon
made an interception of the earth-) at Waterbury Hospital after a brief
bound jet. Just as the falling i Illness.
Sabre Jp.t broke the shore of ComShe was born in Watertown, Oct.
munist-held land and was heading
into the Yellow Sea, Lt. Delaney j 3. 1894, daughter of the late John
made visual contact with the Jot. i andJEmily (Bachmann) Verba, andj
Seconds later the jet ace bailed11 had lived there most of her life.
Miss Verba was a registered
out and was kept in sigl\t by the
circljag: 3d Rescue amphibian. Up-i- nurse, employed before her illness
on seeing the pilot hit the water, at the Chase Metal Works dispenLt. Seigler landed the aircraft and sary. She graduated from the
Lt. Delaney took over rescue op-' nurses' training school at Watererations on the water. Firing a. Hie- bury Hospital in 19)9. She was a
line project, Lt. Delaney plated; member of the First Congregationthe line right in Maj. Besse's' al Church, Watertown.
Surviving are three brothers,
hands. Minutes later he was
hauled aboard the "Albatross,", Herman, Binghamton, N. Y.,
undressed and clothed in warm! Guernsey, Bridgeport, and Gerald,
blankets.
,' Watertow.n; two sisters, Mrs. HarBetween the time the jet aca) old Thompson and Mrs. John CJifhit the water to when he was I ford, both of Watertown, and sevhauled aboard the amphibian only I eral nieces and nephews.
four minutes had elapsed, maltFuneral services will be held
ing it one of the speediest rescues t Wednesday at 2 p. m. at the First
of the Korean conflict. A short Congregational Church. Rev. John
while later the top jet ace was H. Westbrook will officiate. Burial
back with worried wing-men who WHI be in Evergreen Cemetery
had accompanied him on his fate-1 Watertown. Friends may call at
ful trip to MIG country, safe and the Hickcox Funeral Home, 195
sound except for a few parachute M a i n s t > Waterton-.n, Tuesday eveharness brmses
n i n g f r o m 7 to 9_
Lt. Delaney is the son of Mrs.
Emma S. Delaney, Williams St.,
Thomastcm, Conn., and is married
to the former Dorothy Lucas.
daughter of Hr. and Mrs. Harry j
Lucas of Waterbury, Conn. Thaj
Dclaney's home is located in the-

Miss Verba,
Chase Nurse.
Dies At 58

THKIR GUIDING HANJL>S carefully direct tho activities and policies of Waterbury's only Mutual
Savings Bank. Left to right, attending the regular monthly Executive Committee Meeting; Elton S.
Wayland, Vice President; Chauncey V. (loss, 3rd, Director; C. Raymond Ganung, Vice President and
Secretary; Edwin C. Northrop, President; David 0. QtlggB, Director; Earl W. McG.inn, Vice President and Treasurer; William VV. Ga«er, Director; Charles S. Hunfjerford, Director. (Absent from photograph are Directors nodney Chase, Robert L. Coc, and Julius B. Smith).

•

•>

NUiSES FROM ALL FAKTS OF CONNKCTICUT
and from Massachusetts attend the Holiday Tea
glvei by the Waterbury Hospitnl Sahoo! ol! Nursing Alumnae yesterday afternoon at the Nurses' Besidene-. Shown above (left to rifihl) are: Mrs. Joseph Bormolini (seated), Mrs. Joseph Henderson, Misa
th WasSKlc, Miss Ma Meic-r, principal of the Nursing School, Mrs. Edwin Saunders, and Mrs,
•McCarraghor, acting- alumnao president.- Vairo Photo.
"fc-f•f. j i V * " " /

VVCTU Observes
Diamond Jubilee
The local chapter of the Women's
Christian Temperance Union, observed the diamond jubilee of the
Union, Friday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Daniel Logue, attended by 30 members and guests.
Mrs. Harry Tehan was in charge
r>£ the program, which was opened
by the Youth Temperance Council,
Jed by Dorothy Walker.
Members of the local chapter,
dressed in period clothes, impersonated the national presidents,
from the first to the present time.
Miss Edith Skilton represented the
first president Eliza Thompson;
Miss Annie Moriarfy represented
Annie T. Wittenmeyer; Frances
Willard, by Mrs. Harry Tehan; Lillian Stevens, by, Mrs. B. B. Skjlt.on; Anna Adams Gordon, by Mrs.
Howard Williams; Ella Boole, Mrs.
Myron Wheeler; Ida B. Wise Smith
by Mrs. Edwin Mix and Mrs. Loigh
Colvln by Mrs. Charles Walker.
Mrs. Frederick performed two
piano solos and her daughter, Eileen sang, accompanied by her
mother. Mrs. Louvane Fox and
Mrs. Daniel Logue reminisced of
events of 29 years ago. Tea was
served.

August 26, 1949

Mrs. Konstanty
Lecko
14, 1950
Property of theJulyWatertown
Historical
Society
Old Schoolhouse
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
On Middle Road

ley's home, stood a large granite
i boulder that balanced on a slop! ing ledge of rock. A child could
easily push against it and rock
By RICHARD SPERRJ"
it back and forth with one hand.
i This was the chief attraction for
Old Middle Road, so-called in the children who wont to the old
the flays of the Revolution, was a school.
busy road for these times, it lay
about halfway between the New
Above the school-house directly
Haven-to-Albany turnpike on the east and up the rocky hill was a
east and the town line road to large flat ledge about fifty feet
the west. All throe roads went long and forty feet wide that was
southward and crossed Old Artil- known to all the townspeople at
| lery Road.
Middle Road went at the time as Table Rock. The
straight southward past Wattles Sunday School of the First ConPond to Poverty Street. Its nor- gregational Church held its picthern entrance m a y still be nics for years on this wonderful
seen on U. S. 6. A sign has rock, with the school house down
been put up to show that the the hill to the west and a beautiroad, now grass-grown, is clos- ful little ravine on the east,
ed to traffic.
through which ran a small woodThe little old schoolhouse that land stream shaded by towering'
A branch road
once stood on Old Middle Road chestnut trees.
was probably without rnuch from the New Haven-to-Albany
doubt the oldest in the center turnpike came down past Table
district of Watertown.
At least Rock and on down the hill to
three generations of children Middle Road a little north of tho
went there and studied thoir three schoolhouse. Here, no doubt, the
R's. Here the rustic old school, picnickers spent a wonderful day.
without paint or glamor, stood with the old boulder admired by
for sixty years in a very inter- young and ol dalike. A balancing
esting location on the east side boulder of this size was very rare
of the highway. Across the road i nthese parts. No doubt the loa little further south lived Col. cation of the school was selected
Aner Bradley, who served his because of the boulder and Table
country during the Revolution. Rock.
On the east side of the road, a
To this old school went the last
possible 20 rods from Col. Bradgeneration to be subjects of Engi land and the first generation to
be born free and independent under the flag of the United States.
As time went on Aner Bradley,
Jr., sold the old home with six
acres of land to Philo Sperry who
also lived in this district.
Aner Bradley that year went into partnership with Mr. Bishop
in the manufacture of beautiful
clocks that were sold far and
wide in those days by Yankee
peddlers. A few clocks bearing
their names are still in Watertown. The clocks were made and
sold from 1820 to 1830 just a short
distance west from the entrance
to the Taft School infirmary.
The families that lived in the
western part of this district at
that time were tho Bradleys, the
Woodwards, the Bairds, Blackmans, Platts, Sporrys, Wakemans,
Parrows', Percey, Osborns, Atwoods, Balwins, Hickcox' and several other that are lost to the
memory of those now living. All
these families sent their children
here to school. The heads of most
of these families and their fathers
before them had received their
learning here.
The Wakeman family was the
largest in the district. There were
seventeen children and all went
to this old school.
One of the
girls was Charles B. Mattoon's
mother. In 1834 when Lyman
Sperry was six years old his
mother sent him to Old Middle
Road school for his first and last
day at that old schoolhouse.
Continued Next Week

The marriage of Miss Mnry HlokGOX to Mr. Konstanty Locko
was an <vent of Aug. 7 lit tin" homo of (he bride's parents,
Judge oiul Mrs. Frank 1$. Hickcox, Cutlor street.

Tree Accident
Victim's Rites
Tomorrow
(Special to Tho BepuWlonn)
Watertown, April 14—Funeral
SPivieoH for Russell A, Franson,
33, 109 Hillside Ave., Onkville, v/hG
died -aftor being struck by a falling tree Friday, will ho hold In
Christ Church Monday at 11 a. m.
Ho was born in Bridgeport April
12, 19W and was the son of Fred
and Elsie Carlson Franson, Watertown. He lived in Watortown 10
years and was a member of Christ
Church, Watertown. He was a momher of Vasa Lodge and the Odon
Lodtro, Tieth of Waterbury.
Surviving, besides his parentn,
arc his •wile Mrs. Grace <DeBlase)
Franson,
Onkville; two
brothers, Howard and Earl Franson; a sister, Mrs. Clevia Slason,
all of Watertown.
Burial will be In Evergreen
Cemetery. Frionda may call at|
the HickcDX Funeral Home, 195
Main St. Sunday from 3 to 5 and
7 to 9 p. m.

Church Members Vote To Purchase
Property
of the
181 Year Old
Historic Homestead

Watertown Historical Society
watertownhistoricalsociety.org

Be it on wings or wheels (and they do say that jeeps have developed
wings at strategic moments), the Army rolls on. That's S/Sgt. Sperry
Slcilton, former Waterbury facilities assigner, seated in the oh-socomfortable jeep somewhere in England.

'

THE BUCKINGHAM HOME
Members of the First Congregational Church, at a meeting Fri- '
day night, voted to purchase the I J
historic Trumbull House, at De- |
Forest St., from Mrs. Charles B. . •
Buckingham, to be used as a I
combination parsonage, Sunday
School, and hall for meetings and J v
receptions, according to an announcemc-nt by Frank M. Reinhold, chairman of the Ways and
Means Committee.
Trumbull House, built in 1772
by tne Rev. John Trumbul), father of John Trumbull, author of
"McFingal," for a Congregational parsonage, was later acquired
by Col. Edmund Lock wood. The
house was familiar to generations |£
of stage coach travelers on their »
(Continued On Page 14)

. THIS OLD SCHOOL in Bethlehem is being renovated by Joseph A.
^amig-lletti of Waterbury. The building is believed to be 150 years
«'ld. There is a controversy in the town now as to whether the

owner of the school has the right to build a privy on nearby land
owned by Hubert Smith. Story at bottom of page.—Donahue Photo.

-»
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1

FOVK GENERATIONS represented here are (left to right) Prank DiBiasp. grandfather; Joseph DiBinse, great grandfather, holding Frank DiBiase. and at right, Joseph DiBiase, father. The photo
taken at the home of Joseph DiBlaso in Wafertown.—Rutigliano Photo.
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33 Nurses Get Diplomat
At Waterbury Hospital

MR. AND MRS. STANLEY GRIFFEN PECK, photographed after
their marriage which took place Oct. 13 in Makalapa Chapel, Pearl
Harbor, Hawaii. Mrs. Peck, the former Barbara Lillian LaVigne,
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bertrand T. LaVlgne, Lltchfleld.
Mr. Peck, YNT 3/C, is stationed with the Navy at Pearl Harbor.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth H. Peek, Watertown.—Frank
Jay Sholes Photo. Qti ,*3 I <$»- I

Watertown Church Scene
Of Smith-Peck Wedding
Rev. Frederick Wilcock road the land surrounding Connecticut towns
ceremony in the Methodist Church, [to witness the ceremony.
Watertown, which united in mar-' The bride chose a knitted dress
riage Miss Jean Arabel Peck andi o f antique white and metallic wool,
Alfred Charles Smith, both of W a - ! ^ 5 n l w i t h _ . a Y.: n c c k ! i n e a n d
tertown, yesterday afternoon at long, full sleeves. The skirt was
styled with impressed pleats. Her
3:30.
The musical setting for the cere- headdress was a matching braided
halo
trimmed with ostrich tips sind
mony was provided by Edward L.
Parkc, former organist in the she carried her grandfather's was assisted by the bridegroom')
Methodist Church. and spring prayer book, covered with Batin mother who wore a dark blue en
of the val- semble with pink Sweetheart rose
flowers and candles decorated the (and'
ley and sweet peas.
bud corsage.
ftltar.
The bride, who is the daughter Her sister also wore a knitted Later in the day the couple lefl
of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth H. Pock, wdress of pale green and metallic for a wedding trip, the brido
was attended by her sister, Mrs.j °°'> styled with a modified shirt- traveling in a. brown and white
John J. McMahon, Jr., and es-;waist effect and cap sleeves. Dark pin checked suit with dark brown
corted to the altar by her father. Ifrreen velvet fashioned her hat and accessories and a pale pink fleece
Mr. Smith, who is the son of (accessories and she wore a cor- coat. When they return, Mr. and
Mrs. Smith will be at home at 261
Mr. and Mrs. Irving F.;Smith, wastage of gardenias.
attended by his brother, Paul F. A reception for 150 guests fol- North St., Watertown.
Smith, Springfield, Mass.
lowed the ceremony in the church The bride is a graduate of WaBoardman G. Getsinger, Jr., and parlors, where Mrs. Peek received tertown High School and attended
Junior College. Mr. Smith is
Lucius W. Snyder, Jr., Thomas-ifor her daughter in a pale blue Post
an alumnus of Watiertown High
ton, ushered the guests, who came knit jersey dross with a matching School
the University of Confrom Marblehead, Mass., New York lint and a corsage of violets. She necticut,and
Storrs. He served as a
ieutenant in the Air Forces during World War II.

-J

Diplomas were presented to 33®
members of the Waterbury Hospital School of Xurtsing l>y Leon
H. French, president of tho hospital's board of directors at ceremonies last night in 'Wllby H\RU
School auditorium. Five hundred
persons attended.
Dr. Edward H. Kirsehbaum,
chief of staff at tho hospital delivered the principal address while
Ida M. Meier, director of the
nursing school, presented the class
and Mrs. Ann D. Hunt, president
of the hospital's aid society, presented the awards.
Members of tho class Were:
Doris R. Armstrong. Waterbury;
Mary L. Bento, Waterbury; Irene
Burak, New Britain; Ann Custongufiy, Waterhury; Irene Frltzka,
Wpterbury; Jane M. Iorio, Waterbuiy; Jenn Hayden, Canaan;
Wn.nda Hllinsld, Waterbury; Irene
Joeusco, Ansonia; Stavroula Knlos
Danbury: Martha Kantor, Watertown; Victoria Koury, Torrington;
Lois LaMarche, Ansonia; Dolores
LoPine, Winsted; Nancy Lynn.
W tertown; Mary Maziuk, Shclton.
AIHO. Henrietta Oldakowshi, Nau-

gautck; Clare Payne, Walertown;
Frances Penavich,
Waterbury;
Ruth Petcrsen, Middlehury; Judith Potfc, Bristol; Eva Preslopskj/,
Waterbury; Elva Rempfer, Waterbury; Marion Russell, Oakville;
Marion Smith, Beacon Falls; Dorig Schmidt, West Cheshire; Nona
Schwaller, Oakville; Marlon Smith
Beacon Falls; Jacqueline Starry,
Watertown;
Mary
Tamosaitis,
Southbury; Isabel VanVlack, East
Canaan; Lillian Wentland, Bristol
Violet Woloshinsky, Waterb u r y
and Olga Yaroshuk, Waterbury.
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WOOD FOR THE WINTER gives the householder a glow of pride and satisfaction. By October the
shed should be full. This one belonging to Mrs. Grace Foote, SkiKon IJd., Watertown, is.

FOUR GENERATIONS represented here arc seated, Charles H. Skilton, 83, great grandfather, 104 Cutler St., Watertown; Mrs. L»ucie
S. Cross, 53, grandmother, with Paul C. Petruccione, 3. Standing
is the mother, Mrs. Carolyn C. Potruccione, 23.—Birch Photo.

Bumper Crop Helps Fill Chest

A BUMPER APPI,E CROP made 1949 the best year yet for Richnrd Sperry. Ills orchard on Woodbury Rd. flourished In spite of
the summer drought and yielded approximately 8,tHH) bushels of
Macintoshes, Baldwins, Courtlunds and Delicious. In a generous
gesture lust weekend Mr. Sperry sold 1(H( bushels at SI.00 per
bushel and gave 259f- of the proceeds to the Community Chest.
Sorting "Macs" in the above photo are, left to right, Henry Booth
of W.-tertowri and Fred Williams and William Capewell of Woodbury. Mr. Sperry's special sale on windfall apples will be held
again this weekend at his orchard.

•

SPRING OR SUMMER, autumn or winter a plentitude of milk gives the mothers of
necticut children a feeling of strength and warmth.

J

1)
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PEREGRINATING BETHLEHEMITE COMES HO/v

CENTURY OLD David W. Thompson homrstrad, Bethlehem, was burned in 1926, and the debris removed. Bnt Mrs. Julia Bath (nee Thompson) still has vivid memories of pleasant times at the homo
of her father and grandfather, when she was a little girl.
street from the house now owned tor of the Waterbury Clock Co. ] met and married William H. Bath,
and occupied by Bruno Butkus, (now U. S. Time). He gave an In-iHe was a fancy baker 40 years'
who had lived in the brick house gersoll watch to little Julia, 61 ago. They later moved to Brookfor a number of years.
years ago, and it's still in the fam- line, Mass, and also lived a short
Today, there are vestiges of the ily. She gave it to her broth- time fn New Hampshire before
er, when her father some years opening up a prosperous bakery
THKEK GENERATION'S of Bothlehprnites. Mrs. Julia Bath (nee Thompson) (confer) is the aunt of old brick yard, about half a mile later
business in New Rochelle, N. Y.
gave her a gold watch.
Mrs. Barbara Patrick (nee Thompson), who is the mother of Barbara E. Patrick, (right).—Goodman west of the Butkus home. And there Mrs. Bath smiles benignly when where her husband died in 1937.
is a low brick structure near the
Photo.
|
Since
then Mrs. Bath has lived in
recollections
of
the
"good
old
days"
foad on the Butkus farm, about 16
it analyzed by an expert and found by 20 feet square which belonged to on the farm spring to her mind; Naugatuck and Waterbury, with
it to be prime for brick-making. So the original Thompson homestead. many, many fond memories. Some frequent visits to Bethlehem where
successful was the enterprise that It must be more than 150 years old. of them deal with her courting her roots go deep.
not only did he make brick for his Mrs. Bath recalls many happy days. She was a beauty, if old But the irony of it is that there
photos afford an accurate record
new house-to-be, and several farm
buildings, but also the Bethlehem days on the old farm with the and many a handsome swain went is no original Thompson property
Episcopal Church and for some of brickyard; The farm which her away dejected when he learned for Mrs. Bath to come home to.
his neighbors. Mrs. Bath herself father built up to 450 successful that Julia favored a newer suitor. Her brothers Harold E. and D.
whether the Hard Hill acres, employing several hands to
Welton have passed away and
By LYAIX H. HILL
it was In the middle 1700s that her is not sure
Boy Friends From Afar
in Bethlehem was built of carry on its multitudinous activIt's a far cry from a 450-acre great-grandfather Thompson built School
their property is in other hands.
ities..
Switchel
was
the
name
of
a
One
of
her
boy
friends
rode
bricks
from
her
grandfather's
kiln.
farm homestead to a 20 by 50 -foot a home in the Magnolia Hill secshe does know that bricks in drink which the rarmhands drank horseback 32 miles to call on her, So, to come back to Bethlehem,
! trailer site; but that's the story tion of the town, having acquired But
old Warren House, Watertown in the midsummer heat while do- "but whether because of my charm she has bought a trailer, which
of Mrs. Julia Bath, who has come with his three brothers the land the
inn, came from that brickyard, ling the haying. It contained molaspersonality or the fact that fortunately is located on a small
' home to Bethlehem to roost.
by purchase from the Indians. He operated either by her grandfather • ses, ginger and vinegar mixed with and
Born in the huge brick house 71 developed and expanded his acres or her father, David W. Thompson. water. It quenched their thirst and while still in my teens I was con- rectangle of land adjacent to where
sidered
an excellent cook and turn- her niece, (a Thompson) Mrs. Joyears ago on this vast tract, own- and handed them down to his son,
revived their flagging spirits.
ed by her father, the late David !Fred, who was Mrs. Bath's grand- Thompson Homestead Burnrd Little Julia Thompson often carried ed out savory cakes, pies and seph Patrick and her daughter,
W. Thompson, Mrs. Bath has wit- ! father. He in turn developed and She knows that the Thompson small pails of it to the field for bread," Mrs. Bath chuckled. She Barbara Patrick live on East St.
active part in Bethlehem's so- right next to the Roman Catholic
nessed the repeated division of the ! expanded the vast farm land into homestead on Magnolia Hill, tuilt the hay makers, and occasionally took
cial activities, including church Church of the Nativity.
largest and most prosperous farm an even greater acreage and addtook
a
swig
of
it
herself,
but
found
functions emd_later took a course at Yes, Mrs. Bath loves Bethlehem.
of its day; has seen the Thompson ed to the farm buildings to take of brick, and replacing the small- it rather rugged.
the Leland Powers School of Ex- But the winters there are cold,
descendants deceased or scattered care of an increasing number of er wooden structure which dated
and the old farmhouse, barns, cattle and equipment. Fred Thomp- back to the 1700s, came from that She and her father were great pression in Boston, adding still and so after election day, she will
dairy and sheds razed to the son's place was the envy and talk brick yard. This brick structure pals. Once he gave her a horse more to her luster. Shortly after- take off with the birds to the
ground by fire. But her roots are of the town and many surrounding lived in by her grandfather, her which she rode over the great a friend in California induced her South, where she has already esdeep in Bethlehem. So she has towns.
father and herself; a landmark in reaches of the Bethlehem land- to go "West". Finding employment tablished a cozy nest in the shape
another trailer in St. Peterscome home. . .not to die. . .but
Bethlehem was completely turn- scape. Because of his popularity, there she stayed for three years. of
burg.
to live; many more active joyful To his many other activities he ed in 1926, leaving nothing lut a he was known over a wide" area
both in Litchfield and New Haven "Then I took a Bath", she "I might find me a man there,"
added that of brick making. Disyears.
shell which has since been removOne of his friends was chuckled.
the vivacious 71-year old woman
Yes, her roots go deep, after covering a rich deposit of clay on ed. The site was exactly across the counties.
Charles AUerton, one-time direc- It was in Los Angeles that she jested.
nearly 200 years of growth. For the premises, Mr. Thompson had

After 40 Years, More Or Less, Mrs.
Julia Bath Returns To Birthplace;
Now Living On A Trailer Site Only
Short Distance From The Family Farm
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SIAMESE
GIRLof LOOKS
AT AMERICA
Property
the
Watertown
Historical Society
Duangchira Tevadol, Visiting In Watertown, Amazed At Freedom Of Youth Here;
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
Parents Stricter In Bangkok, She
Says
the house unless I had a servant
following me."
Ghosts In Slam
That's one of the things she
has liked most about America—
Its freedom. That and the fact
that there are no ghosts here.
"In Siam," she said, "I believe
In ghosts. When a person dies,
they keep the body in the house
for 100 days, then burn it. It Is
in a coffin and three times a day
they place a. candle on it and a
little plate of food. Then they
Duang's parents, lumber and knock three times to awaken the
rubber exporters in Bangkok, sent spirit, and when the candle burns
her to America two years ago. out, the food is supposed to have
She had been studying in Hong been eaten. We believe it is gone
Kong, China; but according to even though it is still there."
Duang,
her
parents
became Duang is a Buddhist as are
i alarmed at the Communist activ- most of the Siamese people, but
ity there and in Southeast Asia, at school in New York she went
and sent her to America to school. to a Christian service every week
She has been taking secretarial and since she has been in Waterand business courses and plans town she goes to the Methodist
I to return home to Bangkok to Church on Sundays with the
Moores.
"Sometimes you pick
ihelp her parents in their business up a good thing from the miniswhen her schooling Is over.
ter, even though it is not the
Shyly at first and looking to jsame religion," she aaid.
Miss Moore for approval, Duang Miss Moore told Duang to hold
explained that she had learned up her hand, which she did reand the fingers arched
to read and write English at home luctantly
gracefully over the back of her
but had only become proficient in hand.
"All Siamese girls can
speaking it since she had been bend their fingers back like this,"
here. Life at home, she said, she explained. When we are small
our parents train them this way.
l|was combination of the modern It wouldn't look nice if we dance
and the primitive. Cars, bicycles, with a straight hand."
rickshaws and wagons could all Last summer Duang spent in
be seen on the streets at once New York, but she was not too
happy there. "I have to wear
both trucks and elephants were clothes," she complained. "Here
used for transport. More Ameri- I can wear shorts, and no shoes
can movies were being shown in in the house like I do at home.
In New York, though, nobody looks
Siam, and some of the young at
me; but when I walk down tho
girls were even being allowed to street here people turn and stare
at me. I don't know what they
go unchaperoned.
look at me for."
"The older people didn't ap- Duang spends most of her time
prove," Duang said, "but I was at the Moore's cooking, sewing
and playing the piano. There are
young and I liked it."
nbout 250 other Siamese students
Duang's parents were more in the country now, many of
strict than most However. "They whom Duang knows, and they
pay frequent visits to each other
took good ea,re of me hecause I in the homes where they fire staywas the only child," she naid. Ing.
She's Here To Study
"When I wont down town to shop,
a driver wo)Jld drop me at one "The other day 1 I went shopping in Waterbury, ' Duang went
stor», wait for me, then take me on gaining confidence in her conto another. I couldn't go out of versation. "I vent to a. hat store
Duangchira Tevadol Is a pretty
21-year-oid Siamese girl who la
spending the summer with Mrs.
Eobert Moore and Louise Moore at
their home on Porter Street in
Watertown. Duang, as she Is
called, graduated in June from
the Drew School in Carmol, N. Y.
where Miss Moore is a nurse. In
the fall she will enter Edgewood
Park, a junior college in Briarcliff Manor, N. T.

DUANGCHIRA TEVADOL, 21-j/car-old Siamese girl spending the
slimmer in Watortown, is amazed at the freedom allowed American
girls. "I couldn't go out of (he housp at home without a servant
following me", she said.—Goodman Photo.
with Grandma (Mrs. Moore), and she had profited from her stay
the lady asked me if I had mar- in America, "If you know how to
ried Mrs. Moore's son. I told handle a husband, he won't want
her I came here to study. I any other wives, only one."
didn't come to marry. It made
me so mad."
In Siam, of course, Duang explained, men may still have many
wives mainly because there are
so many more women than men.
It is still a matter of practical 1
economics, though, and only those ;
who can afford it take on more
than one wife. Usually only one
wife is registered, however, and
she Is the one who inherits all
the husband's property. "Siamese
women are not dumb," Duang
said "Most of the women try to
get themselves registered if they
can."
Miss Moore interrupted to say
that she didn't think Puang. after;
living In America, would like to
go home and perhaps become one
of many wives. "I'll bet she
stays here and is married."
Duang replied easily, showing

*
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i Woodbury Marine Bags Eight
Japs, Misses 'Quota1 By Tivo

1

•

watertownhistoricalsociety.org

'The following story was written by Marine Sergt. Edward F.
Ruder of St. Louis, Mo.)
Namur, Kwajalein Atoll. Marshall Islands— (Delayed)— Storming ashore in the first wave. Pfc.
;: George (Tiny) Bassett of Pomperj aug Ave., Woodbury, Conn.,
bagged a Japanese on Namur isi
land.
ll
But it wasn't the first or the
next seven he got that worried
"Tiny."
It was missing the last two
Japs. They got away and put a
damper on his "10-Jap" quota,
though he got three of the enemy
after being wounded himself.
Pfc. Bassett took cover in a
wooden dugout trying to get his
quota. A shell ricocheted off the
framework. "Tiny" sprawled out
like a mackerel.
His sergeant was all for giving
him up when "Tiny" gazed from i
PFC. GEOKGE BASSETT
a pair of moon-sized pupils and:
badly and is nt a base hospital
moaned:
"You can't count me out yet. he informed his mother in a letter
she received yesterday.
'Sarg.' I ain't hit my quota."
"Tiny" was injured from the "I'll have a Silver Star for my
blow and couldn't go ahead. The bar," he wrote, adding that eight
sergeant gave him an order to j notches will be inscribed on his
go back to the aid station.
gun.
•Pfc. Bassett took the order with- Pfc Bassett was graduated from]
out a word, which led the sergeant Woodbury high school and entered '
,to wonder. A couple of minutes I the Marine Corps Thanksgiving
j later, the sergeant looked around j day. Nov. 24, 1942. He received
i in time to see three Japs coughing training at Parris Island. S. C ,
•from lead poisoning and "Tiny" Camp Lejeune in North Carolina
(crawling off innocently, coddling and at Camp Pendleton, Ocean' | his Browning automatic rifle in side, Calif. He was dispatched to
the Pacific in January, 1944, be" his arms.
A corpsman took Pfc. Bassett ginning his trip New Year's day.
. and led him back to the aid sta- The 28-year-Old Marine has a
tion. Pfc. Bassett was evacuated, (brother in the Army. He is Bargt
'As the boat left the beach, "Tiny"'Harold Bassett. stationed at Fort
•was still protesting:
Bragg, N. C, and like his brother
"Look here, I can't leave now. ~a six-footer of sturdy frame. A
sister, Alma Ruth Bassett. was •
I ain't hit my quota."
among 37 girls In the first U. S.
The strapping, six-foot, 184- Cadet Nurse Corps to be capped
pound Marine, son of Mr. and Mrs. at Waterbury hospital Thursday
George G. Bassett, was not injured | night.

,

MRS. AVERY W. LAMPHIER

i
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Mary M. Befhune In
watertownhistoricalsociety.orgLake Wales ioday, Here
LAKLLAND LEDGER, LAKELAND, FLORIDA

For Address Feb. 27

Dr. Mary McLeod Bethune,
founder and president emeritus
of Bethune-Cookman college at
Daytona Beach, will make.at least
two Polk county addresses in the
next 10 days, it was announced
yesterday.
The prominent negro educator
will speak on "World Conditions
and Bethune-Cookman College"
at Roosevelt high school in Lake
Wales today, and will be heard in
the community auditorium, corner of north Virginia avenue and
Second street, here at 8:15 Wednesday night, Feb. 27.
No admission will be charged
for the Lakeland address, Maxwell W. Saxon said, and seats will
be reserved for white visitors.
Dr. Bethune's subject here has
not been announced, 'out she will
speak in behalf of the Daytona
Beach school.
(Photo by Murr&y Perkins)

AMONG LAKELAND'S CHURCHES is the Free Methodist
Church, 520 North Kentucky avenue, of which the'Rev. Elmer
J. Hood has been pastor for a year and a half. The latest addition to the church was three Sunday school classrooms about
10 years ago. The congregation now numbers approximately
100 persons.

MUNN PARK ABOUT 1906
LAKELAND LEDGER, LAKELAND, FLORIDA
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AMONG LAKELAND'S CHURCHES^rthe"s?Pr ? esbT
terian Church, located at 116 South Massachusetts avenue.
The main church building was completed in 1919, and the
Sunday school wing was odded in 1942. The Rev. L. G. Gebb

•

iPhoto By Murrny Perkins) s

AMONG LAKELAND'S CHURCHES is the Grace Lutheran^
Church, 205 East Orange street. The church organization
^
perfected in 1912. The church has a'membership of mon
than 230. Dr. A. J. Hoi I, 82 Lake M )
u j
•jastor of Grace Lutheran fo'

MRS. WILLIAM F. GELDER
Bellona Rf"»i<)pnt >Ianj- l'enrs
Mrs. Florence A. Curtice GeJcier, 81, widow of the late William
F. Gelder of Bellona, died Saturday night, Feb. 25, 1950, in the
Jensen Nursing home in Geneva.
She was born April 2. 1868 at
Pierpont, Ohio, and following the
death of her parents when she
was very
young;, she cams to the
-r« -Bellona
to make her
U o n a vicinity
vici
hSf
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THE STORY BEHIND THE CHANGE TO DIAL TELEPHONE SERVICE I N WATERTOWN

TAFT RINK TO BE DEDICATED SATURDAY

TAFT SCHOOL hockey team members face, off for a practice jjamn dedicated at special ceremonies Saturday, and honors the late J£dln their new rink at Watertown, the best In Connecticut. It will be mund A. Mays, Jr., who died in 1950.

